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ABSTRACT

ThÌs thesis investigates the effects of stress-release disturbance on

the shear behaviour of simuìated offshore overconsolidated cìay samples.

The test program was designed to search for ìaboratory procedures which

can best recover the insitu strength of the clay. The study invoìved

onè-dimensionaì consol ¡dation of remoulded iìlite followed by unloading,

reconsol idation and undrained shearing. Careful handl ing of sampìes was

emphasized so that mechanical disturbance could be minimized.

Eìeven samples were consol idated one-dimensìonal ìy, first ¡n cyìinders

from a sìurry, and then in triaxial cêl ìs. The final overconsolidation

ratio of the sampìes was 2.0, Nine of the sampìes were offloaded to simu-

ìate the sampl ing process, and then reconsolidated using the dwel ì period

and the reconsol idation procedures as parameters for study. The undrained

behaviour of these samples was then compared wÎth that of two controì sam-

ples which had not undergone stress-reìease disturbance and therefore rep-

resented the rr i ns i turr bèhav iour .

During the per¡od of total stress unloadÌng from ã mean principal

stress of about 555kPa to 5kPa, the reductions Ìn effect¡ve mean principal

stress pr were only from 55kPa to 5l,5kPa. During dv{e I I periods after

unloading, the further reductions in p' were 0-3.2kPa for samples subject-

ed to l5-minute and l-day pèriods, and 7.4-2l.2kPa for l-week-dweì I sam-

pìes. lf identicaì reconsoìidation procedures were used, the strengths of

rrsamples" which had undergone undrained unloading were unaffected by the

duration of the dwelì period, Anistropic reconsolidation to "insitul



stresses was successful in reproducing insitu shear strengths and Ar-val-

ues. lsotropic reconsol idation to 0,6 x o1'" *". aìso successful in repro-

ducing insitu strengths. Ar-values were however overestimated. lsotropic

reconsol idation to 1.0 x ojc overestimated both the insitu strengths and

the Af-values. Al I three reconsoì idation procedures overest¡mated the

ef-values and underestimated the E50 -values. The overconsol idated

strength parameters determíned were c'=l6kPa and O'=18o.

tt
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Chapter I

I NTRODUCT I ON

l.ì GENERAL

All civiì engineering works appìy ìoads to underly¡ng stratã. The fun-

damental theor ¡es of soiì mechanics, site investigation prâctices, analy-

sis and design ¡n geotechnical engineering have al I been reìativeìy well

developed. However, because of the nature of the work, most Õf the re-

search efforts on al I these aspects and the comparisons with f ield per-

formãnce have been âssoc i ated w ¡ th construct ions onshore. Unt i I recent

years, structures offshore have received very ì ittle attention as far as

geotechnical engineering is concerned. Exceptions ìncìuded the civil en-

gíneering design of shalìow water structures such as wharfs, docks, dams

and breakwaters. ln thè past two decades, the increasing demand for ener-

gy resources and the unstablê pol iticaì situat¡on in the oil-rich ¡liddle-

East have pushed hydrocarbon recovery ìnto offshore areas ín many parts of

the world. This has caused more attention to bè pìaced on offshore geo-

technicaì engÌneering, for both the evaluation of offshÕre soil profiles

and behaviour, and for appropriate design and construction practice.

There are two k inds of seabed structures commonl y used as dr i I ì ing

platforms in offshore hydrocarbon recovery, namely gravity structures and

piìed structures. A gravity structure consists of massive concrete units

resting on the seabed. lt reìies on its large mass to provide the stabi.ì-

¡ty to resist loads ìmposed for example by wind, currents and waves. 0n

the other hand, a piled structure consists of steel members connected in a
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tower configuration, with piìes penetrating underwater strata to provide

stabiìity, ln most cases (especial ly in deep $rater), pilèd structures arè

more economical compared with gravity structures.

As hydrocarbon recovery moves into deeper water in many parts of Èhe

world, structural loads for the piles increase (Semple et al (1982)).

Larger and longer piles are being used. These piles frequently penetrate

into stiff clays that appear to be normal ìy consol idatèd. (At the time of

writing, water depths commonìy approach 200m, piles may bè 2.5m diametêr,

and penetrate 75m into stiff cìay or sand.) Design of piles requires¡ (l)

a knowledge of the strength of the clay, (2) an understanding of the be-

haviour of long and reìatively compressible piìes in stiff clay, and (3) a

collection of case studies regarding the design and the field performances

of piled structurès.

This thesìs deals with the first of these three requirements, namely

the problem of finding the strength ôf the clay in the seabed. Both insi-

tu testing and laboratory tèsting are used in practice to measure the

strength of the clay. Cone penetrometer testing is now a standard part of

nany s i te invest igat ions, wh i I e a range of other dev ices,. such as the

pressuremeter and the remote vane are appìied occassionally. An advantage

of insitu testing is that it usualìy provides continous records of the

soil variability. However there is ongoing discussion among researchers

regarding the conversion of the measured results to commonìy used design

parameters such as the cohesion c¡ and the friction angle 0. A conplete

offshore geotechnical investigation therefore commonly comprises both in-

situ testing and sâmpìing for laboratory test¡ng. Laboratory testing com-

monly consists of on-board testing of sampìes for a preìiminary evaluation

! symbols are defined in the LIST 0F SYI4BoLS
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of the data, and further testing in an onshore laboratory for detailed

analysis (De Ruiter and R ichards ( t 983) ) .

This research project deals with problems associated vrith sample dis-
turbance. EquÌpment which aims at reducing mechanical disturbance during

coìlection of offshore samples is qu¡te well developed (De Ruiter and

Richards (1983) ) . Examples are (l) the hydraul icaì ly activated motÌon com-

pensator to overcome problems associated with heaving of the drilling ves-

sel in seawaves, and (2) seabed mounted drill string control units (Fug-

rors rrSeaclam[ and llcClellandrs rrstingrayrr for example) wh¡ch serve to

increase rêaction and to provide both vertical and horizontal stab¡lity of

the drill ing equipment during operation. The aspect of mechanical d¡stur-

bance wilì not be studied in th¡s ¡nvestigation. The thesis deals specif-

ically with the other aspect of sampling disturbance, namely process dis-
turbance due to'stress release. Seabed clays can be under hígh effective

stresses and high porewater pressures depending on the soil depth and the

water depth. Sampl ¡ng causes release of the total stress which leads to

the generat¡on of high negative porewater pressure and swelling of the

samples. The degree of stress-reìease disturbance experienced by the sam-

ples is complicated by the durat¡on of the dwel ì períod between sampling

and test¡ng ¡n the laboratory.

lonsolidated undra¡ned shear tèsts are usually performed to determine

the strength€ of clay samples. However even for perfêct samples which

have undergone no mechanical disturbance during sampl ing, stress-release

disturbance causes the strengths measured from rsamplest¡ to be unrepre-

sentative of the rrinsitu soils".¡ The present study is designed to gain

"samplesrr ¡n this thesis refers to those soil specimens which have un-
dergone process disturbance during sampl ing.
rrlnsltu sollsrr ln this thes¡s refers to thê 30lls in thê ground,
which no ñanmade disturbance has been introduccd.



more insight into the behaviour of offshore samples under conditions

stress re¡ease, and to search for laboratory procedures wh¡ch can best

cover the însitu strength of the clay.

t.2 0BJECTTVES

As mentioned previously, the main purpose of the prèsent study is to
recover in the laboratory the insitu strengths of offshore clays which

have undergone stress reìease after sampì¡ng. ln addition to th¡s, the

other specific aims of this investigatîon are as follows:

l. to continue the development in thè Uníversity of l{anitoba of tech-

niques for preparat¡on and test¡ng of one-d ímens iona ì I y consol idat-

ed remou lded clay samples.

2, to measure the fa¡lure envelope and Cr¡tical State parameters of

remoulded illitic clay from lllino¡s (Grundite used by ttu et

al (t983) ) .

3. to investigate other tradit¡onal parametèrs such as undrained shear

strength, porewatèr pressure parameters, elast¡c moduli, rèlative
stiffness and strain rate parameters for the remouìded illitìc
clay.

Jh" laboratory test¡ng program consisted of eleven large diameter

(76mm) triaxlal tests on overconsol idated clay. (Another eleven samples

on normal ly consolidated clay were included in a paralleì program conduct-

ed by Ambrosie(1984).) Standard classification tests on the renoulded il-
litic cìay were also carried out.

l+

of

re-
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A review of sample disturbance associated þrith strèss release will be

presented i n Chapter 2, before proceed ing to the des ign of the tèst ing

program in Chapter 3. Folìowing the sample preparation and test proce-

dures in Chapter 4, the results obtained from consoì idation and undrained

shear tests are presented in Chapters 5 and 6. Discussion of the têst re-

sults and conclus¡ons are presented in Chapters 7 and I respectively.

These wil I be foì lowed by tables, figures and appendicies,



Chapter I I

A REVIEW OF SAT4PLE DISTURBANCE ASSOCIATED HITH STRESS
RELEASE

2. I INTRODUCT ION

ln recent years, the ever increasing demand for energy resources has

pushed the petroleum industry into offshorè rêcovery. Regardless of the

type of production platforms selected, geotechnical investigations of the

seabed sediments are required. 0ffshore site investigations originated in

the shaì lot.¿ and relatively calm waters of the Gulf of llexico, The sup-

porting piìes for platforms could therefore be designed on the basis of

relativeìy simpìe site investigations. As hydrocarbon recovery moves into

more difficult soil profiìes, deeper waters and adverse environments in

other offshore areas of the worìd, (e.S. the North Sea and the Beaufort

Sea), ìarger and ìonger piles are being used (Gìbson and Dowse(l!8ì), Sem-

ple et al (1982)). Complex and precise investigat¡ons are now required for

the design of safer and more economicaì foundations.

The insitu shear strengths of clays are commonìy measured by testing
rrundisturbed¡r samples collected from the seabed. These so caì led rrundis-

turbedrr sampìes have however undergone two categories of disturbance,

namely mechanical disturbance and process disturbance. llechanical distur-

bance is associated wìth pushing, rotatíng and extracting the sampìe tubè

during sampl ¡ng. Process disturbance on the other hand, is associated

with the release of the effective and porewater stresses experienced by

the sampìe while it was st¡ll in the seabed. The research presented in

-6-
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this thesis has been designed specifìcally to investigate the influence of

process disturbance on the quality of samples, leaving out those effects

assoc iated with mechan¡cal disturbance.

Th is chapter summar izes works by var ious invest igators on the area of

sample disturbance due to stress release, Since only a limited amount of

research has been d¡rected specifically at process disturbance of offshore

cìay, similar research on onshore clay wiìl also be incìuded in the dis-

cus s ion,

2.2 GENERAL RTV I EW

Skempton and Sowa(1963) showed that the water content of a saturated

clay was not aìterèd by good quality sampl ing. However the clay was sub-

jectèd to changes ín stress state even if there was no mechanical dÌstur-

bance. They further suggested that the common belief that thè mean prin-

cipal effective stress in the sample wâs held constant by the generation

of nègative porêwater pressure was not true in most cases, since few natu-

ral clays were perfectly eìastic.

Ladd and Lambe(1963) suggested that even without mechanicaì disturbance

during sampl ing, insitu stresses were released and the effective stress of

the sample decreased. The mean principaì effective stress left in the ex-

tracted sample, termed the rrresiduaì effective stress¡t, o$n , for a satu-

rated clay became as foììows¡

oip = 'J [Kô + (l - K.)Ap] 12. t)

in which oi is the ¡nsitu effective verticaì stress, Ko is the coefficient

of earth pressure at-rest, and An is the Skemptonrs porewater pressure

coefficient for "pèrfect sampì ingr'. (rrPerfect sampìeI here refers to sam-

pl ing without mêchan¡cal disturbance,) They further suggested that the
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value of K" was about O.j for normally consolidated cìay and that A,

ranged from :O,l to +0.3. The residual mean principal effective stress

therefore became about 0.lJo' which was less than the ínsitu mean effec-

tive stress of approximately 0.6Jot by about 20å.

okumura (t971) however argued that in actual sampl ing, the condition of

full saturation was not always satisfìed even ¡n the case of soils beìow

the watêrtable. lf the porewater contained dissolved air which would come

out of solut¡on due to decreases in the porewater pressure, the rèsidual

effective stress, q:, of the perfect unsaturated sample becamel r

P

or = or - 
v"p 

-l 
v"o

D DD NV-so

ffi (r". +- u¿) - 
*¿Fr,å+ 

or+ ud = o

r l{here 12.2a)

(2.2b)

in which msis the coefficient of volume expansibillty, Vo is the insltu

volume of the sample, V"o is the insitu volume of air, Vap is the air vol-
ume after perfect sampl Ìng, Vd is the equivalent volume of dissolved air,
Uo is the initiât porewater pressure, UO is the saturat"å u"por. pressure

of water, q ís the surface tension and ro is the lnsitu radius of the air
bubble. Since the air volume after perfect sampl ing was general ly larger

than the insitu air voìume, the residual effectlve stress was therefore

I es-s than that of full saturation.

Deal ing with Norweglan quick clays, Schjetne(1971) suggested that when

the clay was in a sample tube, the remoulded zone along the inside ¡{all of

the tube had a surplus of water which allowed the undisturbed mater¡al to

swell. Even ìf the sample was mechanical ly undisturbed, it could become

severely disturbed. due to the.swelling assoc¡ated with strêss release.

Procter (i976) consi¿ered offshore samples to be lundîsturbed'¡ when they

were not only mechanically undamaged but were aìso in a cond¡tion that the
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insitu effective strêsses and the degree of saturation were unaì tered.

Using North Sea sampl ing as an example, he further suggested that since

the samples of stiff clay being recovered werè snal ì and were under high

suction (negative porewater pressure), loss of effective stress hâd to oc-

cur. This was further compl icated by the reìease of dissoìved gases which

would comè out of soìution from the pore fluid as the stress was released.

He concìuded that laboratory testing without taking stress release into

account wouìd therefore ìead to underestimation of the shear strength.

ln summary, it is clear that stress release causes sample disturbance

due to swel I ing. The assumpt ¡on that the effect ive stresses rema in con-

stant before and after sampl ing is not supported by most of the research-

ers mentioned above. The assumption is only true (even neglecting mechan-

¡caì disturbance) if the foì lowing conditions are meti (a) t¡e soils are

compìeteìy saturated, (b) the soi ì s are pêrfectly elast¡c, (c) ttre absorp-

t¡on of free water dur¡ng sampl ing is negl igibìe, and (d) the soil water

is capable of carrying alì of the tensíon stress caused by the release of

the insitu stresses without vaporizing. These conditions can hardly be

fulfilled by the sampl ing procedures commonìy empìoyèd for most natural

clays. A certain degree of sampìe disturbance due to stress release (loss

of suction) is therefore ìnevitable.

2.3 DETAILED REVIEI,I OF PUBLISHED TESTING PROGRA''IS

Knowing that stress reìease causes sample disturbance, many researchers

have conducted tests to determine quantitativeìy the èffects of stress re-

ìease on the geotechnìcal propert¡es of different cìays. Parameters being

investigated were commonly related to undraìned shear and consol idation

behav¡our. Frequent parameters examined in shear tests included undrained
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strength, faiìure strain, Young's modulus and Skemptonrs porevrater coeffi-

cient A. Frequent examined consolidation properties included preconsol i-
dation pressure, compressibility (tn'.r), coefficient of consoìidation (cJ

and permeabil ìty (k), Due to time lim¡tation, the research presented in

th is thes is dea I s onl y with the parameters reì ated to undra ined shear ing,

This section gives an overview of the tests performed and the conclusions

drawn by different researchers on the topic of stress reìease on undrained

shear properties of different clays.

Skempton and Sowa(.l963) tested remoulded Weald cìay from gorking, Sur-

rey, Engìand. The combined siìt and clay fract¡ons consisted predominant-

ìy of fine quartz and illite, with smalì proportions of kaoìin and chlor-

ìte. To prepare samples, a quantity of clay was mixed with water to a

moisture content of 33.52 (0.73 x wL). Some of the cìay was then packed

into a þrass tube of J8 mm internaì diameter to form a triaxial sample 84

mm ìong. Two specimens were then consol idated anisotropically (Kd in

triaxiaì celìs at each of four different effective ìateraì pressures rang-

¡ng from 124 to 690kPa. The strength rrin the groundrr was measured by un-

drained shearing a sample immediately after triaxial consolidation. To

simuìate the sampì ¡ng process, the second specimen of èach pair wäs un-

loaded undrained. The unloading procedure invoìved reducing thè shear

stress to zero (ie, the isotropic stress condition equal ìed the celì pres-

sure at the end of triaxÌal consol idation). The strength of the rrsâmpìerl

was thèn measured by undrained shearing.

Durìng unìoading, the strain was about lg axiaì extension. Aìthough

the subsequent stress paths during shear were different, the undrained

shear strength and the èffective stresses at faiìure of a r¡samplerr were

virtuaìly equal to thosè of rrin the ground'r for al I four consolidation
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pressures. They therefore concluded that if two identicaì specímens of

saturated clay were subjêcted to different changes in totaì stress without

alteration in moisture content, and if the strains due to stress changes

caused l¡ttle aìteration in micro-structure, the undrained strengths of

the two specimens $/ouìd be identical,

Adams and Radhakrishna (1970) têsted normally consoì idated insensitive

glacial ìake clay from St. Clair River in Southern 0ntario. Samples for

laboratory testing were trimmed from bìock sampìes taken from the f Ìeìd.

lnitíaì measurements of the residual suction prèssure of the block sanpìes

þ¿erè made using a fine ceramic stone in thè triaxial celì base. After Ko

consol idation to insitu stresses, undrained shear was conducted to measure

the rrinsiturr strength. To simuìate a sampìe having no ìoss in suction

(perfect sampl ing), the deviator stress of a second sample was removed un-

drained after Ko consoìÌdation. This was fol lowed by undrained shearing.

Aftèr unloading from the Ko or insitu stress condition, a third sample was

aìlowed to return to its initial residual suction pressure with drainage

permitted. Thìs simulated an actuaì sample having lost a portion of its

suction. Agaìn, an undrained shear test was perforned to determine thè

strength. The test showed that the strengths for the rrinsiturr sample and

the rrperfectrr sample (ie. no loss in suction) were identicaì . Specimens

âl lowed to sweì I and lose suction showed a significant loss in strength.

Schjetne (197.|) used a hypodermic needle piezometer placêd inside the

piston of a NGI 95mm thin-walled fixed piston sampìer. This arrangement

was abìe to measure the porewater pressure generated within a Norwegian

quick clay sample from the moment of cutting in the ground, during lifting

of the sampìer and the sampl ing tube, during transportation of the tube to

the ìaboratory and until the clay was extruded for testing. He found that
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the stress changes in the clay during sampì ing wêre more complex than the

common bel ief that a total stress release was compensated by the negative

porewater pressure bu¡lt up. At 30cm beìow the piston, the porewater

pressure due to the pressing down of the sampler was 1.5-2 times the orig-

inal porevJater pressurè, even as long as 40 m¡nutes after the sampler had

reached the desîrèd dèpth. Rather than total stress release during the

cutting operatìon, high positive porewater pressures were generated. No

totaì stress relèase was observed until the sample tube was removed from

the sampler. The negative porewater pressure measured at this stage was

about 20å of the effective overburden pressure, and later on thè same day,

it dropped to zero. This indicated that the cìay was al lowed tÕ sweì I due

to free water ¡n the remoulded material aìong the tube walls. The swel l-
ing was a t¡me dependent phenomenon, causing the negative porewater pres-

sure to decrease and the disturbancè to increase with time,

Kirkpatrick(ì982) studíed the stress release effect on undrained shear

strength for both normal ìy consoì idated and overconsol ídated kaol ìn and

ill ite. Samples were prepared by one-dimensional ìy consol idating a slurry

(moisture content=1.5 x wr) in a 254mm diameter oedometer. This paragraph

describes the procedures used by Kirkpatrìck and the results he obtained

from normal ly consoì idated clay. A finaì pressure of 552kPa was appìied

to simulate the high insitu stress states ¡n the seabed. The procedures

of sampl ing were modelled by closing the end drains (undrained) of the oe-

dometer and rapidly reducing the pressure to zero. The oedometer appara-

tus $ras then quickly stripped and the block of clay removed. The totaì

process of unloading and stripping took about 5 minutes, I'laterial pro-

duced by this drained loading followed by undraíned unìoading was referred

to as rrsampìes¡r. After removal from the oedometer, the block was sealed,
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wrapped and stored. At various intervals dictated by the test program,

test specimens were cut using thin-wallêd tubes from these bìocks of clay.

rrlnsiturr sampìes were prepared by first consol idating a slurry in an oe-

dometer to 276kPa (half of that employed for rrsamplesrr) , Specimens were

then cut and sèt up in triaxìal ceìls, consolidated anistropically (K") to

a range of rrinsiturr stresses, and sheared undrained to determine therrin-

siturr shear strengths, The final verticaì consolidation stresses ranged

between 400kPa and 800kPa. The influence of sample age on shear strength

was aìso studied. Sample age was defined as the time elapsed betwèen un-

ìoading of the block and the timè of testing. Ages ranged from a few

hours to 50 days. The sampìes were then subjected to undrained shearing,

The undrained shear strengths of rrsamples" ( crrr) for both kaolin and iì-
I ìte were considerabìy lower than their respective rrinsiturr undrained

strengths (cu.). The ratios of .,]r/"ri for both kaolin and illite showed

a gradual decreasè with sample age after an initiaì drop to 622 for illite
and 46? for kaolin within 5 hours of unìoading. The ratio became approxi-

mately constant at about 48* for illite and J2Z for kaoìin after a sampìe

age of 50 days, (that is, the additional ìoss of "r]r/"ri from the age of 5

hours to 50 days was about ì48 for both clays.) Thê negative porewater

pressure retaÌned by the rrsamplerr was terrned the rrresidual porewater

pressure U*rr. The value immediately after unloading was termed "initial
porewater pressure UO.rr. Estimations of UR for the rrsampìesrr were per-

formed ín the tr¡axiaì cell prior to shearing. ì,lith the draÌns closed,

the celì pressure was íncreased in stages whiìe thè porewater pressure was

mon¡tored. Plotting porewater pressure on the y-ax¡s and celì pressure on

the x-axis, the straight portion of the line was extrapolated, and the y-

intercept was termed the residual porewater pressure (Bishop and Henk-

el (1962)). l¡lite and kaolin both showed the trend of dropping in the
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UO/UO, ratio with sampìe age as observed in the cus/cui ratio. The

failure strain ( e.) of "sampìes" were about 2.5 to 3 t¡mes higher than-I

those for rrinsiturr vaìues for kaolin and 3 to 4 timès h¡ghêr for illite.

The secant modulus values (Er) for both kaoìin and illite rrsampìes" drop-

ped progressively wíth age, with the 50-day values approximateìy haìf of

those at 5 hours. The porewater coefficient (aa) tor both kaol in and il-

lite also showed a graduaì decrease in value with sampìe age. The A, val-

ues dropped from 0.32 to 0.07 and 0.47 to 0.08 for kaoìin and illite re-

spectiveìy at sample ages from 5 hours to 50 days.

Kirkpatrick also dealt with overconsol ¡dated kaoìin and ilìite. The

overconsoì idation ratio was 2 for kaolin and 2.67 for iìlite. The materi-

als and methods for prepar ing bìocks of overconsolidated c¡ay were the

same as those for normaìly consoì idated clay described ¡n. the previous

paragraph. The Ko values were 0.847 for kaol in and 0.94 for iì lite.

(When normal ly consol idated, Ko=0.56 for kaol in and 0.68 for îì I ite.) To

produce "insitu" overconsoì¡dated soil, a slufry was consoìidated to form

a normal ly consol idated cake. Specimens were then cut from these cakes

and were consoì idated anisotropicalìy in triaxialì celìs to ll2kPa. They

were then unloaded fol ìowing appropriate effective stress paths to achieve

the required axial stress and stress ratios. Finaì stresses were left on

for 4 days before undrained shearing. "Samples" of overconsol idated cìay

were prepared by consoì idating a slurry in an oedometer to 552kPa, then

offloading to stresses that created the desired ovèrconsol idation ratio.

The final pressure vras kept on for 4 days before the oedometer was strip-

ped as described previously to simulate the sampl ing (stress release) pro-

cedure. The bìock was then waxed, seaìed and stored as before. Samples

were cut from these blocks at various ages and tested to measure the un-
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dra ined strength. Compar ing the strengths of the rrsamplesrr and the I'i ns i-

tu'r soil, the ratio of 
"ur/"ui 

showed the characteristic drop with age as

observed previously. These ratios however were higher than those associ-

ated with the normaì ly consol idated soiìs. (The ratio dropped fron 727 to

532 Jor ilì¡te and from 632 to \lZ for kaolin at ages from 5 hours to 50

days.) The ratìos of UO/U*, again dropped gradual ly with age. The pro-

portional ìoss ¡n both the residual porewater pressure and strength was

smaì ler for the overconsol idated soil than for the normaììy consolidated

soil. Kirkpatrick suggested that the reason could be due either to dif-

ferent behaviour of overconsol idated and normal ly consolÌdated soil, or

simpìy that the strèss changes in the case of overconsolidated soiìs were

smal ler than those for the normalìy consol idated soiì.

2.\ I.IETHODS OF RECOVERING IIINSITUI¡ STRENGTHS

It is now clear that the undrained shear strengths obtained from coì-

ìected samples are not representative of the insitu vaìues. Even for sam-

ples which have not undèrgone mechanicaì disturbance, the sweì ìing which

causes reduction in effectìve stress stiìl leads to cons¡derabìe loss of

strength. This section outl ines previous work by various researchers to

recover thê rrinsiturr shear strengths of c.lays. Two commonly used ap-

proaches were! (a) correct the ìaboratÕry obtained strengths using a muì-

tiplication factor, or (b) employ appropr iate laboratory reconsol idation

procedures.
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2.4. L'luìtipl ication t ac tor

The insítu shear strength can in principle be estimated by applying an

enplrical multipl ication factor to the laboratory shear strength. Since

it is reasonable to relate the values of the correctíon factors to the de-

gree of disturbance that samples have undergone, it is necessary to define

the degree of d¡sturbance quant¡tativêly. Several r,degrees of dìstur-

bancerr have been proposed as fol lows:

l. Ladd and Lambe(1963) ....0 = oilol
where ol ¡s the residual effective stress of a taken sample and

ol is that of thè perfect sample.p

Noorany and Seed(1965) .... R = op - o;

Davis and Pouìos (1966) .... D = AelAer"*

where Ae is the difference between the insitu void ratio and that

of the sample taken åt the preconsol¡datlon pressurè. ôenax is the

void ratio between the ìnsitu and that of the completely remoulded

samp I e.
.ol

4. Okumura(1971) .... D = I - ^|
Other definitìons for the ,'degre3 of d i s turbancer''-ä¡äi be used. For ex-

ample, the rat ¡o of
s -s.up ud
S -s ipur

where srrp is the perfectly undisturbed strength, sud is the disturbed sam-

ple strength, and sur is the fully remoulded strength. The researchers

proposed that the strength correctíon factor could be evaluated directly
after determining the degree of disturbance using expressions they sug-

gested. I'lost of the expressîons are conplex and largely conceptual since

thèy imply knowìedge of 'rperfect'r strength. They mostly relate to the ef-

fects of mechanical disturbance and wlll not be revlewed here. Detalls

can be found in the original literature.

2.

3.
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2,\,2 Reconsolidation Pr ocedu r es

Hany investigators have suggested that the rrinsiturr strengths of cìays

couìd be successfully recovered in the ìaboratory by employing appropriate

procedures of reconsol idat¡on before undrained shearing. This section

br ief ly out I ines some of the procedures they suggested.

lsotropic consol idation to the insitu effective vertical stress is com-

monly âdopted by most commercial laboratories as the reconsol idation pro-

cedure. However it is generalìy beì ieved to result in overestimating the

strength ( Casagrande and Rutledge(19À7), Schmertmann (.l956), Bishop and

Bjerrum(1960), Ladd and Lambe(1963)). Other suggestions have inctuded

isotropic consolidation from haìf to three-quaters of the insitu verticai

stress (Lowe(1967), Raymond et al (1971)), and Ko consolidation to the in-

s¡tu stresses (Davis and Poulus(1967), Bjerrum(1973)). These proposals

howevèr could onìy be suggestions because the actual rrinsiturr strengths

that r.rere intended to be recovered were unknown, llany investigators com-

pared the laboratory resuìts obtained by using different reconsoì idãtÌon

procedures with those obtained from insitu tests such as the fieìd vane.

The interpretation of insitu test resuìts however require empirical cor-

rections. These corrections are generalìy produced by correìating with

the strengths obtained from laboratory testing of high qual ity ',undis-

turbedrr samples. ln other words, the strengths obtained from insitu tests

are themselves rrincorrectrr original ly since the I'undisturbedrr samples have

undergone disturbance. lt is the authorrs view that judging the success

of reconsol idation procedures by comparing results with those obtained by

insitu tests is therefore not justified,

Sìnce the "insitu'r behaviour of the clay was precisely known in the

study by Kirkpatrick (1982) , evaluation of the reliability of reconsolida-
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tion procedures could be made. For normaììy consol idated kaoì in and il-
ìite, four procedures erere usèd. They can bè outl ined as foìlows. (a) Ko

(progressive) reconsol idation to insitu stresses. (b) Ko (2-step) recon-

sol idation to insitu stressês. (ln this method the totaì isotropic compo-

nent was appl ied in one stage. After the porewater pressure generated

from this step had dissipated, the total deviatoric part of the insìtu

stress was appl ied again in one step.) (c) lsotropic reconsoìidation with

the celì pressure equal to the vertical consol idation pressure which the

'rsample" had experìenced (oj") . (d) lsotropic reconsolidation with the

cell pressure equal to the absolutè valuè of the initial porewater pres-

sure (U^.) .KI

The following conclusions were drawn from the above testss

L Both methods (a) and (b) above were successful in reproducing the

rrinsitu'r strength and Af vaìues. The faiìure strains vjere however

I arger than the ¡rins i turr va ì ues.

2, Comparing results obtaínêd by methods (a) and (b), it was suggested

that method (b) was satisfactory and was preferred due to its

shorter requ ired t ime,

3. llethod (c) led to overestimation of the I'insiturr strength, faiìure

strains and Af va I ues.

4, llethod (d) led to underestimation of the I'insiturr strength by about

16Z. The Af values and the faiìure strains were however greatly

overes t imated,

5, lf the moisture contents of the samples were unâltered, age had

I ìttle or no effect on consol idated undrained behaviour up to sam-

ple ages of one month.
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For overconsoì idated kaol in and i I I i te, three reconsol idat ion proce-

dures were used. They can be outl ined as fol ìows. (a) K" (2-step) recon-

sol idation to rrinsiturr stresses. (b) lsotropic reconsol idation w¡th o3=oic

'rinsiturr. (c) lsotropic reconsolidation with o-3=lURi l.
Concìusions for overconsolidated kaolin and iì ìite were sim¡ìar to

those drawn for normalìy consol idated soils. Reconsol idating rrsampìesrI

anisotropically to 'rínsiturr stresses was considered satisfactory in repro-

ducing rrinsiturr strengths, although the secant modulus values were under-

estìmated by the rrsamplesrr. These conclusions were consídered vaì id for

overconsol idation ratios giving Ko values close to unity, that is overcon-

sol idation ratios from 2,O to 2,5 (Kirkpatrick(,l982)).

2.5 s ut'1t'1A RY

ln summary, strêss release during sampì ing has been known to have

caused disturbance to cìay samples. Although much research has been con-

ducted to determine quantitatìvely the strength loss as conpared to the

rrinsitt¡rr vaìues, the methods used were not convincing until recent work by

K¡rkpatríck(1982), However in the authorrs vieì^r, this study still poss-

essed some inadequac ies i n laboratory procedurês.

The research presented in this thesìs investigates the strength loss

problem in detaiì. Somè laboratory procedures employed were changed from

those adopted by Kirkpatrick (1982) to better model the stress releases

that occur in field sampl ing. Chapter J provìdes the reasons leading to

the selection of parameters for study and an overview of the testing pro-

gram that has been performed,
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DES I GN OF TEST I NG PROGRAI.I

3. I INTRoDUCT r0N

The objective of this investigation was to study the effect of sample

disturbance due to stress reìease in offshore clay, neglecting those ef-

fects associated with mechanical sampling disturbance, The degree of off-

ìoad ing d isturbance i s compl icated by (a) the h igh porewater pressure ex-

perienced whiìe the clay was still in the seabed, and (b) the durat¡on of

thè t¡me ìapse between sampl ing in the field and testing in the ìaboratory

(dwel I period) . The aim of this investigation was to deveìop a procedure

for recover ing in the I aboratory the rrins i tur¡ undra ined shear strength of

seabed cìay. ln principle, such a procedure ¡nvolves sampìing (perfect

sampl ing wÌthout mechanical disturbance) , storage, reconsolidation and un-

drained shearing. This chapter provides the background leading to the se-

lection of the parameters being studied and an overv¡ew of the tèst pro-

gram that has been performed.

3.2 GENERAL

All the test sampìes ín this project were prepared from remoulded illi-
tic clay from Grundy County, lllinois. The testing of remoulded soìls is
common in many research laboratories. The advantage of using remoulded

clay rather than natural clay is that after remoulding, the cìay does not

possess any rrmemoryrr of its past experience throughout geological tÌme.

ln other words, the cìay obtained is normal ly consolidated, unless specif-

20-
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ic action is taken to produce artific¡ally overconsol idated samples.

Since all samples are subjected to identical treatment except for the dif-

ference in stress release histories between rrinsitu soilrr and ttsamplest'

as defined in Chapter 2 (Kirkpatrick (1982)), this al lowed the comparison

of behaviour under the influence of stress rêlèasê only. Furthermore,

slurry consoì idation in this manner is usual ly thought to give excel lent

consistencies in moisture contents among sampìès and therefore good con-

trol ¡n the tèsting program,

Remoulded kaol ins have been used in most laboratory studies al though

kaol in is not a major constituent of natural clays. lììite was selected

for this investigation because it is more common, and therefore represènts

the properties Õf rèaì cìays more closely.

The effective stress conditions at a soil depth of lom with an overcon-

sol idation râtio of 2.0, and a 40m water depth were modeì led. These soiì

and water depths are typical (but not extreme) values for offshore geo-

techn¡cal engineering on cont¡nental shelves, The background studies that

lèd to the seìection of these stresses and the overconsolidation ratio is

detailed by Ambrosie (ì984) anA $rilì not be repeated here.

3.3 I'IODELL ING SAI'IPL ING PROCEDURES

The stress reìease associated with sampling in the field was modelìed

in this laboratory investigation by compìeteìy unloading the total stress

of the samples obtained after triaxiaì consolidation and back pressuring.

It ¡s perhaps usefuì at this point to quickly outline the stages involved

Ìn testing "insitu soiìsrr and "sampìes". The test details wil I be de-

scribed fully in Chapter 4, The stages can be briefìy summarized as foì-
lows:
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l. Consolidate slurries one-d imens iona I I y to axiaì stress of /0kPa,

2.Extrude'trimtheclaytoapproX¡mately75mm-diameter'l25mm-high

specimens, and build into triaxiaì cel ls.

3. Consôì idate triaxiaì specimens anisotropical ly (foì ìowing approxi-
I

mate Kþ stress path) to an effective vertical stress of l6okPa. 
,

4. 0ffload the specimens fol lowing the same stress path, giving an

overconsol idation ratio of 2.0.

5. Back pressurè the specimens to 500kPa, simulating the seabed condi-

t ¡on.

6. For the control sampìes, that ¡s the rrinsitu soilsrr, the undrained

shear test is carried out at this stage.

7,For||samples¡|usedtoexploredisturbancêeffects'thetotalstress

iscompletelyunloadedvJiththedrainagecìosed.

8.Aì1owthesampìestositforaseriesofdifferentdweììperiods

under th is undrained condition.
:

9. Apply reconsoì idation procedures and ãllow the rrsampìesÍ to reach 
:

porewater equilibrìum. :

lo.TestinundrainedsheartÔmeasUrethet|sampìe||strengths'
i

Since the objèctive of the investigation was to model the sampì ¡ng pro- j

cedures used in practice, it ¡s usefuì at this point to reviêw the common

procedures used by s i te invest igat ion contractors regard ing sample han-

dling, Clay sampìes are extracted from the seabed using thin-waììed sam-

pìing tubes. After these samplès are hoisted on board thè driì I ing ves- ,

l

seì, some are immediately extruded for quality inspectÌon and 
i

classification. The samples to be tested for undrained shear strength arè

either retained in the sample tubes or extruded and sealed, depending on 
,

the individual conpany doing the site. ¡nvestigatíon, The samples are then

transported to the laboratory for subsequent testing.
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Hvorslev(l9l+9) recommended preserving the samples in the tubes to avoid

disturbance caused by removal and handling of unprotected samples. Vyas

et al ('l983) suggested seating the samples in sample tubes with airt¡ght,

expandabìe brass and rubber plugs. De Ruiter (.l981) however argued that

aìl sampìes shouìd be extrudèd on board to check their quaìity and to se-

lect suitabìe portions for testÌng Ìn the shiprs ìaboratory or in the main

laboratories on ìand, Sempìe and Johnston (1979) agreêd that samples

should be extruded in the f ieìd. They argued that more disturbance may

occur in overcoming the adhesion betr.reen stiff clay sampìes and the sam-

pling tubes $rhen extruded ¡n the Iaboratory after transportatÌon and stor-

age than when extruded and packaged in the fieìd just after sampl ing.

Regardìess of when thè sampìes are extruded, the total stress release

occurs in a relativeìy short period of time in comparison with the dra¡n-

age time of low-permeabil ity clays (Bishop and Henkel (ì962)). Thus the

samples are under undrãined conditions during the unìoading process. How-

evèr, the behaviour of sampìes in sample tubes at various stages after

sampì ing is relatively unknown. 0n the basis of his present understanding

of sample behaviour, the author chose to restrict drainage from the test

spec imens .

3.4 r,r0pELL rNG SToRtNG PR0CEpURES

Subsequent to sampl ing from the seabed, clay samples are either tested

in ship-board ìaboratories or are transported to laboratories onshore. De

Ruiter (,l981) suggested that testing on board has def¡nite advantages be-

cause of the shorter time lapse between sampling and testing, and leads to

a greater chance that the results áre represêntative. Although there is

currently a trend to upgrade the equipment in on-board laborator ies so
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that more compìex tests can be performed, most existing on-board labora-

tories are onìy equipped to perform tests such as moisture content deter-

mination, Atterberg ì imits and unconfined compression tests.

ln order to investigate the effect of the duration of dweìl period be-

tween sampl ing and test¡ng on undrained shear strength, three values of

dwell time were seìected for this study, namely l5 minutes (instantane-

ous), I day and I week. A dwelì per iod of 15 minutes models high quality

on board testing, which could probably be carr¡ed out ¡n the future. High

qual ity onshore testing is mode'l led by the ì-day dweìl period. ln this

case, sampìes are transportèd to onshore laboratories on the same day they

were takèn from the seabed. They are then stored overnight and tested on

the folìowing morning. A dwel I period of I week represents samples being

stored in onshore ìaboratories for a relatively long period before testing

is performed. ln actual cases, sampìès might be stored for periods longer

than I week. However due to time ìimitat¡ons, I week has been chosen to

modeì this lower quality of testing practice.

During the dweì I period, the drainage of the samples was kept cìosed.

In the authorrs opinion, this procèdure could model the case where the

samples are ìeft in the tubes during storing, and extruded just before

test¡ng. lnside the sample tubes, the samples are restricted in a con-

fined space. Absorption of free water, which leads to slret I ing is reduced

to a m¡n¡mum. The drainage situation is therefore somewhat cìose to un-

draìned. However, for the samples which are extruded from sample tubes

immediateìy after sampling, and stored in a wrapped and sealed form, the

drainage condition is more complex, possibly a combinatíon of both drained

and undrained. The undrained procedure used in th¡s study therefore could

not properìy model the later situation, Since real storing practice can-
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not be conpleteìy modelìed by either drained or undrained conditiÕns, a

choice had to be made betwèen the two for the purposes of preparing a

carefully designed set of ìaboratory tests.

It was decided to use undrâined conditions during both the unload¡ng

and dwèl I procedures for this first-stage invest¡gation. Furthermore, it

was deemed important to be able to folìow the stress path of thè sanpìes

at any stage during testing, including unloading and dh,eì ì. l,üith the

equipment available in the Geotechnical Laboratories ìn the University of

llanitoba, the stress path could be followed onìy with the drainage closed.

No significant redesign of equipment was possibìe with time and financial

constraints imposed on the project. ln future research, drainage and

measurement of porewater pressure (both pos¡tive and negative) should be

facilitated by utiìizing additionaì equipment. For example, by eì iminat-

ing circumferentiaì f¡ìter stríps, allowing drainage from the top of the

sample through the top cap, and measur ing porewater pressure at the bottotn

of the sample through a pressure transducer mounted as before.

3,5 RECoVERTNG ||tNStTUr| SHEAR STRENGTH

As stated in Chapter 2, different reconsol idation procedures have been

suggested by various researchers to recover the rrinsitu" shear strengths

of cìays. The suggestions include isotropic reconsol idation from 0.5 to
.l.0 times the ìnsitu vertical stress, or anisotropic reconsol idation (Ko)

to ins itu stresses,

Three reconsolidation procèdures were selected for this ¡nvèstigation,

name I y

l. isotropic reconsol ¡dation to 0.6 times the insitu vertical stress,
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2. isotropic reconsol idation to L0 timês the insitu verticâl stress,

and

3. anisotropic reconsolidation to insitu vertical and horizontaì

stresses.

Again, sincè the objective was to reveaì a convenient reconsol idãtion

procedure to recover the 'rínsiturr strength, isotropic reconsol idation

(methods (ì) and (2)) was emphasized due to its relative simpl ìcity. Ani-

sotropic reconsol idation was included to judge its success in the èvent

that high quaìity testing is to bê conducted. Aì though these reconsol ida-

tion procedures were partly researched in previous projects, the testing

procedures used wère not fuì ly appropr iate until recent work by Kirkpa-

trick(1982) as stated in Chapter 2. However, in the authorrs opinion some

of the procedures adoptêd by Kirkpatrick díd not adequateìy model the

stress release procedures in the samples. For exampìe, his r¡sampìesrr were

obtained by cutting specimens from blocks of clay using thin-walled tubes.

Thus in addÌtion to the process disturbance studied in this investigãtion,

mechanical dísturbance was also introduced. The reconsolidation proce-

dures adopted by the author were therefore considerêd necessary in a

search for the best method for recovering the "insitu" strength. Other

procedures (for exampìe isotropic reconsolidation to 0.8 times the insitu

vertical stress) were also considered. However due to timê tÌmÌtations,

only the three procedures mentioned above were selected.
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3.6 ovERVrEì.I 0F THE TEST pRocRAt'l

Stress states corresponding to l0m of soil depth wìth an overconsolida-

tÌon ratio of 2.0, and a 40m water depth were modeìled, Parameters under

investigation were (l) dweìl period, and (2) reconsol idation procedures.

For each parameter, three values were selected, bringing the total number

of specimens required to nine. Two control sampìes were aìso tested to

facilitate comparison of behaviour between I'insitu soiìr' and rrsamplesrr.

The procedures of unloading and dwêl I were el iminated for the control sam-

ples, such that the rrinsitu soill behaviour was modeì led. 0ther than the

eleven overconsol idated samples tested, a parallel series of tests was

conducted currentìy with the author¡s program by Ambrosie (1984) to study

the behaviour of normal ly consoì idated rrinsitu soiìsr¡ and rrsampìesrr of the

same clay. The totaì number of samples tested was therefore twenty-two.

The results obtained fron overconsoì idated sampìes are reported in this

thes i s. Those obta ined from norma I ìy consol idated sampì es can be found in

Ambrosie (1984) . The testing program is summarized in Table ì. The de-

tails of sampìe preparation and test procedures are outìined in Chapter 4.



Chapter lV

SOIL PROPERTIES, SAI"lPLE PREPARATION ANt) TEST PROCEt)URES

4.I INTRODUCTION

Sampìes of remoulded il litic cìay tested in this investigation wère

prepared by one-d imens i ona I ì y consoì idating a slurry until an adequate

strength to permit trimming was producêd. The samples were then âniso-

tropicalìy consoì idatèd in triaxiaì ceì ìs, fol lowed by back pressuring to

simulate the seabed condition. To model the disturbance introduced to

offshore clay due to the sampl ing, storing and testing procedures, nine

samples were prepared as describèd above and were then offloaded to near

zero total stress under undrained condit¡ons. Parameters stud¡ed were:

the per iod of dweì I timè after unloading and the influence of different

reconsol idation stresses during reloading, The results of these samples

were compared with two controì samples, in which the triaxial consol ida-

tion and back pressuring stages were foì ìowed ìmmediately by undrained

shearing (ie. no unloading and reconsolidation) . This chapter provides a

brief description of the index properties of the soil iested, and the sam-

pìe preparat¡on ãnd testing procedures used in the study,

-28-
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\ ,2 SO I L PROPERT I ES

Eleven triaxial samples of remoulded cìay from Grundy County, llìinois

were tested in thÌs invest¡gation. The grey cìay was received in dis-

turbed form, in various sizes up to lumps of about locm, loosely packèd ìn

bur'lap bags,

X-ray diffraction tests indicated that the major mineraìs present in

the clay are quartz, illite and kaolinite, with the proportion (by occur-

rence) of ilìite to kaolinitê more than 531 (Figs. 4.1-4.4). Standard

classificâtion tests were performed on the cìay. These are compared with

thosê of rrGrunditerr (same as the soiì tested in this investigation) tested

by r.lu et al (.1983) in Tablê 2,

\.3 SAI'IPL E PREPARAT ION

4.3.1 Preparâtion of Remouìded SamÞìes

All thè remouìded samples tested ¡n the present study were prepared by

thoroughly mixing oven-dried, pulverized ill itic clay with distiì led tap

water in a mechanicaì mixing unit (FiS. 4.5). Various researchers have

reported that sat Ìsfactory resul ts couì d be obta ined by us i ng d ifferent

initial moisture contents for preparing the slurry (for exampìè 2.0 x wL

-Lewin and Burland,1970; 1.5 x wr-Kirkpatrìck and Rennie,l972; 2,2 x wL

-Hambìy,1972; Parry and Nadarajah,.l973) . There is no general agreement

among researchers, however, as to what moisture content should be em-

pìoyed. lt is usuaìly thought that any moisture content within this rangè

can lead to meaningful resuìts depending on subsequent testing detaiìs.

Since a moisture content of tw.i ce the liquid ìimit produced conclusive re-

sults for remoulded t,llinnipeg clay (1 i,1983), and this proportion is quite

widely used in European soil testing, a moisture content of 2 x w, (w,
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=57.22, Tabìe 2) was selected for prepar ing the sìurry in this investiga-

tion.

After being mixed in the vaccum container for f ive haìf-hour periods

over three days, the slurry was poured into a consol idation cylinder (Fig.

4.6). lt was thèn al ìowed to consol idate w¡th top and bottom drainage un-

der a vertical ìoad appl ied through a hanger and dead weight system. The

loading piston of the consol idation cylinder was equipped with two drain-

age leads to aìlow flushing of the filter stone if desired at any stage

dur i ng thè compress ion process .

Compression of the sample was accompì ished in five increments starting

from a verticaì stress of l4kPa with a load ratio4 of approximately 1,18.

Verticaì displacement was monitored with time throughout this compression

process (Fig. 4,7). During the early stage of the testing program, a sam-

pìe (T706) was allowed to reach equilibrium at one intermediate stress

level, and again at the finaì stress level, Since the drainage paths in

the samples were long (about 20cm at thê start and l3cm at thê ènd of the

compression process), the equilibrium procedure was time consuming, often

taking about eight days to compìete. For this reason in later stages of

the program, equilibrium was al lowed only at the finaì stress level, De-

pending on the height of the slurry Ìn the cyl inder, the time required to

reach equi ìÌbrium was not the same among samples. To define equiìibrium,

displacement vs. log(time) graphs were plotted continousìy during testing.

Samples were assumed to reach equil ibrium after secondary consoldation be-

haviour þ¡as obsèrved in the test results, The total time required for the

whole comprèssion process was generally around two weeks ìf equilibrium

was aì ìo$red onìy at the fìnal stress ìevel .

. Load ratio = new load / previous load
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The adoption of the final cyìinder stress of 70kPa was based on two

reasons. Firstly, this stress level produced sampìès which had adequate

shear strength to permit trimming in the tr¡ax¡al cell. The ratio of .u/

o,l - ranges from 0.2 lo O.25 for many dÌfferent soft clays (Larsson,l980i
LC

Trak et al,i980; Graham et al,1983). The vertical strèss of TOkPa in the

cyì inder therefore produced an adequate shear strength for trimming of

about l6kPa. Secondly, aì I samples were subjected to subsequent triaxial

consol idation to a final axiaì stress of l60kPa. With a maximum stress of

70kPa at the cylinder consol idation stage, the clay could be reasonably

expected to return to the virgin normaì consol idation I ine prior to the

finaì stress of l60kPa ¡n the triaxiâl cell. This was later supported by

test results obtainèd, 0n this basis, ít could be assumed that the ef-

fects of unloading during trimming into the triaxial cel I would be com-

pìetely removed by subsequent triaxial consol¡dation, and the soil would

behave as completely normal ly consolidated at l60kPa axiaì stress. De-

tails for preparing remoulded clay samples including remouìding and con-

solidation are documented by Li(1983) and will not be repeãted here.

\.3.2 Extrusion from Cylìnder, Trimmino and Buildinq-in of Remouìded
samÞì es

A new piece of equipment (Fig, 4,8) was designed for the extrusion of

samples from consol idation cyì inders for this study, The aim of this

equipmènt is to minimize disturbance ¡ntroduced to the sanpìes during ex-

trusion and handling. The unit has two distinct features. F¡rstly, it

alìoþrs full control of both the speed and the magnitude of the extrusion

from the cyì inder. Secondly, since the cutting cyìinder is set up direct-

ly above the consol idatìon cylinder, trimming can take pìace at the same

time as the sample is being extruded. This reduces the amount of handl¡ng
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dêtails of usíng the extrusion unit.
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Appènd ix A conta ins

The importance of hÌgh quality samplìng and testing techniques has bêen

emphasized by several investigators (Crooks,l973; Graham, ì!/4; Tavenas and

Leroueil,1977). Aìthough mechanÌcaì disturbance due to sampl ing is avoid-

ed in ìaboratory consoì ìdated clay, disturbance associated with sample

preparation and testing should be minimized if good results âre to be ob-

tained.

A sample síze of /6mm diameter and l30mm high was used for this inves-

tigation. Equipment and testing propedures aimed at reducing disturbance

for trimming and building-in of triaxial clay samples are well developed

at the tlniversity of llanitoba. The important feature of the tr¡mming

equipment is that the top of the triaxial sampìe is supported throughout

the process, thus minìmizing disturbance. Detailed instructions for trim-

ming and building;in procedures have been careful ly described by

Lew(198'l). They can be brièfìy outlined as foì lows:

Before placing the cutting cyl inder in the extrusion unit, the base

plate of the trimming equipment was placed on the ceìl base and was ad-

justed until the invèrted cutting cylinder was accurateìy centered over

the pedestal. During extrusion, thè excess clay outside the cutting edge

was removed by trimming $rire after the sample was jacked into the lightìy

oiled cuttíng cyì inder, This process was repeated until soil protruded

from the top of the cutting cylinder, The ends of the sample were then

trimmed across the top and bottom of the cyl inder. The sample was placed

on a deaired filter stone located on the ceìl pedestal. The top cap was

located fìrmìy by a central clamping rod, and the cutting cyìinder was re-

moved. A series of lmm wide drainage filter strips were applied longitu-
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dinally around the circumference of the sampìe. Two mernbranes, separated

by a layer of siìicone oil, were pìaced over the sampìe, and were secured

in place by two o-rings on the top cap and three on the pedestai. The

cell was then filled with deaired water and a 2cm thick layer of engine

oil appl ied through the celì top to reduce leakage and friction buiìd up

in the piston bushing,

4.3,3 Triaxial Consol idation

The effective stress conditions at a soil depth of lom and an overcon-

solidation ratio of 2 were model led in this investigatÌon. The l0m depth

is typical of the soft clay veneèr that is often found in contental

shelves and the upper parts of submarine slopes. Assuming a un¡t weight

of lSkN/m3 for soil (Ysat) and ìOkN/m3 for water (Y,u), thus giv¡hg a sub-

merged unit weight (Ysub) of 8kN/m3, triaxial sampìes were consol idated

anisotropical¡y to a maximum vertícaì stress of l60kPa. Sampìes brere then

offìoaded to a vertical stress of 80kPa, producing an overconsoì idation

ratio of 2.0. During both loadíng and unloading, a stress path with a

fixed o¿./oi ratio close to the coefficiènt of lateraì earth pressure at-

rest (Ko) was fo I I owed.

Different Ko values can be obtained using equat¡ons suggested by vari-

ous researchers (for example, Jaky (1944) , Brooker and lreland (1965) ) . Al-

though the Ko vaìue for the clay tested couìd be estimated based on the

ôr value reported by ì,lu et aì (1983) and the equations suggested by the re-

searchers mentioned above, it was decided to deternine the Ko value exper-

imentally by means of the triaxial tests in this ¡nvestigation. The pro-

cedures involve adjusting the o¿lo.i (K) ratio at every . ìoad increment

unt¡l the sampìe area remains approximately constant (i,e. zero lateraì

stra in) between consecutive increments.
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A K ratio of 0,57 was adopted for the first sample (T702) , This

produced a total ìateraì strain of 1,62 at the end of the triaxìaì consoì-

idation. The ìatèral strain was considered large and the K ratio was

therefore deemed higher than the Ko vaìue. The K ratio vras then adjusted

to a range between 0.54 and 0,55 in ìater tests (Table 4) . The ratios

produced total ìateral strains ranging from 0,7U to 1.O"4, These stress

ratios and lateral strains were initialìy thought to be adequately close

to those associated wìth the Ko vaìue. ln order to determine the K

ratio at which thê total lateraì strain would approach zero, sample T7l2

was tested using var ious K ratios ending at 0.46. This produced a total

ìateral strain of only 0.2å. However, large portion of this totaì ìateral

strain was produced at early stages of the triaxiaì consoì iáation when the

K ratío was adjusted towards the 0.46 vaìue. At the ratio of 0.46, the

change in lateral strain observed during the last four ìoad increments wâs

about O.O4U. Sincê this K value of 0.46 was considerably differènt from

that of around 0,54 used in previous tests, a decision had to be made to

either (a) test al I ìater samples at K=0.46, thus introducing a non-uni-

form set of data, or (b) continue the test program with K=0.53, accepting

that aìl samples experienced some smalì lateraì strains, lt was decided

to adopt a constant K ratio of 0,53 for subsequent sampìes to facilÌtate

comparison of results. The K ratio of 0,53 generalìy produced total ìat-

eral strains of about 0.6? 
"nd " .1"/r3" râtio of about ì0 (Table 4).

This indicated that the consol idation was certainìy strongìy anisotropic

even though the Ko condition was not met during triaxiaì consolidation.

The rèmoulded sampìes al I experienced a maximum vertical pressure of

TOkPa during the cyl inder consol idation stage. They were subsequentìy un-

ìoaded for trimming and reloaded in the triaxial cel l. Triaxial consoli-
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dation permits the determination of the reìoad paramèter r(, and a compari-

son to be made between the observed yield stress and the preconsolidation

stress in the cyl inder experienced by each sample. Starting with a verti-

cal stress of lokPa in the triaxial ceì1, the sampìes were consoì idated to

a maximum verticaì stress of l60kPa in eight one-day increments yrith a

load ratio of 1.,l5, similar to that used in earìier work in the University

of llanitoba, for exampìe by Lew(l!8ì) and Li(1983). About three 1ôad in-

crements were required to adequately establish the reload i ine (slope r),

and this explains why a starting vertical stress of 50kPa hras adopted.

The triaxial consol idation tests were performed in triaxial celìs set

on a steeì loading frame, the general arrangement of which is shown in

FiS. 3.5 of Lêw('1981). The framê can accomodate a maximum of three rotat-

ing bush cells at one time. Unfortunateìy, the rotating bushes of two of

the cells did not function due to worn out bevel gears. Triaxial consoì i-

dation was therefore conducted on samples without the service of the ro-

tating bush whenever these two ceìls were used, Sìnce the author and his

co-worker conducted tests concurrentìy, a smaller ìoad frame was fabricat-

ed and a fourth triaxial celJ was put into operation at later stages of

the program. This fourth cell has a smaller piston than the others, and

does not possess the service of a rotating bush.

To reduce the friction buiìd up between the piston and the non-func-

tion¡ng rotating bush, nod¡fications to the p¡ston housing were performed

on a tr¡axial cell (Fig. 4.9). There are two distinct features to this

modifìcation. Firstly, there ¡s a comparatively larger cìearance between

the piston and the brass housing (0,005 in.) such that frict¡on is reduced

to a minimum, Secondly, a stiff lubricant Ìs conf ined to the inner per-

spex container inside the celì. l,rhen the ceìl Ì.s pressurized, the lubri-
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cant is pushed upward by the ceiìwater, fiìling the clearance between the

piston and the housing, and thus further reducing friction. A mixture of

light grease and engine oiìwas used on a triaì basis. S¡nce the grease

does not float on the engine oil, a considerable amount of oil leaked from

the cel I during têsting. Furthermore, tests showed that a friction of

about 5å of the load appl ied to the sampìe existed during testing. This

combìnation of constituents was not considerèd satisfactory. Further tri-
als on different constituents and larger clearance between the piston and

the housing are therefore required ín future research testing programmes.

Dial gaugès and burettes wèrè used to monitor vertical displacèments

and voìume changes of the samplès. Before each ìoading increment, water

was flushed through the drainage leads to remove air which might have been

trapped in the cell base passages. This procedure is especialìy important

for so¡ìs of high organic contents which have high gas-releasing poten-

tial. For the sampìes tested in this study, air bubbles were usual ìy

flushed out only during the first two or three load incrèments. This sug-

gests that the air was not reìeased by the soil, but was trapped during

the bui ìdin9-in process.

Cell pressure were appl ied through deaired water in the celì, using

compressed air to pressurize an external air-watêr tank. The cell pres-

sure and the porewater pressure were monitored by pressure transducers,

which were rezeroed before each ìoad increment to atmospheric pressure at

mid-height of the sampìe. Axial load was applied through thè piston by a

hanger and dèad weight system. New loads were added at 24-hour intervals.

Upon reaching a maximum stress of l60kPa, the samplês were unloaded in

one step to an axial stress of 80kPa, giving an overconsolidation ratio of

2.0. The same K ratio as that adopted during the finaì loading increment
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was used for the stress ratio after the ìoad decrease. Single-step un-

loading was selected to shorten the totaì time required for thè tríaxiaì

consoìidation process. At this final vertical stress of 80kPa, samples

were again al lowed to reach porewater equilibrium. To define equilíbrium,

the same criteria mentíoned in section 4.3.1 for cylinder consol idation

was again used, namely pìotting log (t¡me) vs. dispìacement grâph and ob-

serving secondary consolidation behaviour. AìI samples wêre al ìowed to

sit at this finaì stress level for a standard¡zed period of four days.

The equil ibrium criteria defined above were met by al i sampìes tested at

the end of this four-day period,

The computations required for each ìoad íncrement have been given in

Appendix A of Noonan (1980). After the application of new axial and later-

aì stresses, axial diaì and volume change burette readings were taken us-

ing satndard rrdoubling'r time intervals (i,e. 1,2,4,8,15,30 min., 1,2,\,

hr. etc. ) ,

f.3.4 Back Pressur ¡nq

To simulate the porewater stress conditions of the seabed cìay, aì I

samples were subjected to high back pressures after triaxial consol ida-

tion. ln this investigation, the stress states of l0m soil depth with an

overconsolidation ratio of 2.0, and a 40m water depth were modelled. This

stress state leads to an effective axial stress of 80kpa and a porèwater

pressure (Ìn the form of back pressure) of lOOkPa. (Sampìe T7l8 was sub-

jected to a back pressure of only 400kPa due to the development of ìeakage

of cell water between the celì top and the ceìl base at high pressure) ,

Before back pressuring, the drainage system was flushed again to ensurê

that any entrapped air was removed. Samples !úere then moved careful ly
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from the consol idation frame to a compression frame, The piston was

cìamped before the hanger and dead weights were removed. The cell pres-

sure, burettes, axiaì dial gauge, and transducer lines, however, were all

kept in place. The axial load was re-estabìished in the compression frame

by means of a proving ring.

The bâck pressure of 500kPa was appì ied over a ten mìnute period in ten

increments of 50kPa each. At every ¡ncrement, the external celì pressure

and the internal porewater pressure were increased by the same amount at

approximateìy the same rate. The proving ring force was also increased to

a vaìue just enough to counterbalance the force exerted on the piston by

the increased ceìl pressure, Sampìes were then alìowed to sìt under the

back pressure for a period of âpproximately 24 hours. Voìume strains ex-

perienced by the samples during back pressuring were generally ìess than

0.07å, and þrere therefore considered insignificant.

4.4 UNLOAD ING AND DWELL

(This section does not appìy to controì sampìes (f702 and T722))

The normal procedure of sampì ing, which invoìves pushing thin-walled

tubes into the seabed to extract clay samples, introduces reìease of both

the êffective and porewater stresses from the cìay, The unìoading process

was model led in this laboratory investigation by reìeasihg the total ex-

ternal pressure (cel I pressure) while the drainage leads to the sampìes

were closed off. As mentioned in Chapter 3, the project has specificaìly

excluded from considerat¡on the mechanìcaì d¡sturbance which is aìso asso-

ciated with sampl ing in the fìeld.

Unloading was compìeted in two stages, namely shear unìoading and iso-

tropic unloading. During shear unìoading, the shear load was removed in
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six steps by means of adjusting the proving ring force whiìe the ceìl

pressure was kept constant. At the end of this stage, an ¡sotropic stress

condition was achieved. The samplê was then subjected to isotropìc un-

loading by reducing the celì pressure, usually in amounts of 50kPa until a

celì pressure of 5kPa was reached. The proving ring force was also de-

creased by an amount to compensate for the decrease in cell pressure. The

total timê required for the unìoading process was about l0 minutes. CÕm-

pìete unload¡ng (that is to zero cel ì pressure) was not carried out. A

smal ì resìdual ceil prêssure of 5kPa was usèd to retain firm contact and

volume control bètweèn the sampìe and the membranes.

ouring unloading, the porewater pressure and the axiaì dispìacement of

the sampìe were monitored. There was initially somè concern as to whether

the pressure transducers were capable of measur ing the negative porewater

pressures generated during unìoading. Tests and subsequènt cal ibrations

showed that they measured negative pressure with an error of about l?.
Furthermore, caì ibration shÕwed that the positive range measuremènts of

the transducers were not affected by previousìy experienced negative (ten-

s i ìe) pressures.

Fol loþ¿ing unìoading, the samples were al ìowed to sit for dweì I periods

of either ì5 minutes, I day or l week (Table l) to sÌmulate the time span

between sampl ing and testing in the laboratory. Throughout this dwel I

period, the ceìl pressure was kept at around 5kPa, drainage leads remained

cìosed, and the porewatèr pressure and the axiaì displacement were moni-

tored. Behaviour of the samples during this dwel I period wiìl be dis-

cussed in Chapter 7.
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\,5 RECONSOLIDATION AND UNDRAINED SHEAR

ln order to determine the undrained shear strength of clay, samples are

usual ìy subjected to undrained shear tests after being consol idated to

different stress levels. Three reconsol idation procedures have been se-

lected for this study, namely isotropic consoì idation (l) to 0.6 and (2)

to .l,0 times the insitu axial stress, and (3) anisotropìc (Ko) consol ida-

tion to insitu stresses. The objective of this study is to determ¡ne

r,rh¡ch reconsol idation procedure can best rècovêr the insitu sheâr strength

of the c lay.

Reconsolidation was conplèted in two stages, namely the consol idation

stage and the back pressur ing stage, For both isotropic and anisotropìc

sampìes, the celI pressure þras first increased in one increment to its

designated value. During this increase in cel¡ pressure, the porewater

pressure was monitored contÌnously. The drainage was opened once the

porewater pressure increased from negative to zero. Upon reaching this

isotropic pressure condition, sampìês to be consolidated isotropÌcally

were subjected to back pressuring, For samples to be consolidãted an¡so-

trop¡cally, the extra axiaì stress required was establ ished by increasing

the provìng ring load. Aìl samples were then subjected to the normal lev-

eì of back pressuring (200kPa) used commonly in commerciaì and research

ì aborator ies to ach ieve h igher saturat ion before undra ined shear ìng. The

200kPa back pressure was applied in four ¡ncrements of 50kPa each. Proce-

dures for back pressuring were descr ibed in section 4,3.4 and w¡ll not be

repeated here. Axial and volume straíns experienced by samples during

this reconsol idation period varied depending on the reconsolidat¡on proce-

dures and dwell tine. This wiìl be further discussed in Chapter 7,
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Sampìes were usually aìlowed to sit under the reconsol idation stresses

and the back pressure for 24 hours. Axial displacements and volumè chang-

es were monitorêd during this reconsol idation period. Before undrained

shearing, sampìes were checked for saturation using the standard rrB testrr.

After 24 hours of reconsol idation, Sample T/08 showed a porewater response

(B) of O.!l only. Air bubbles of about L!cm3 volume were then flushed

out from the drainage leads. ln order to alìow for porewater equilibrium,

the sample was consoì idated for a further 24 hours. For some of the sarn-

ples wh¡ch experiencèd I day or lweek d$rell period, an elapsed time of

about 5 minutes was required before the B value could reach an acceptable

vaìue (eg. 0,97) .

Undrained shearing was carried out at a rate Õf about O.5Ulhour. Read-

ings of axial deflection, proving ring, porewater pressure and cell pres-

sure were taken at l0 minutes intervaìs, so the r¡elasticrr part of the

stress-strain graph could be wel ì defined. For samples tested in cells

without the servìce of the.rotating bush, the piston was rotated back and

forth once by hand for about three-quaters of a turn either way before

proving ring and axial d¡splacement readings were takèn. This procedure

reduces friction build-up between the piston and the non-functioning ro-

tating bush. A difference of about 5 divisions in the proving ring read-

ing (an equivaìent stress difference of about l.5kPa) was usual ly observed

before ãnd after rotating the piston. The proving ring load usuaììy in-

creased at a sìower rate after about one hour of shearing. Readings were

then taken at l5 minute intervals. The intervaìs were further extended to

half hour after about 2? of ax¡aì straining. A reìaxation test (Ken-

ney,.l966) was carried out at about JZ axiaì strain. A peak in the proving

rìng force was observed before the relaxation test was conducted. The re-
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ìaxation procedure invoìves switching off the compression machine and re-

cording changes with time in axial defìection, proving ring load, porewa-

ter pressure and ceì ì pressure. Stopping the compression machine al ìows

the samplè to continue straining at a decreasing rate by the stored energy

in the proving ring. Relaxation was continued overnight. 0n the follow-

ing morning, the compression machine was switched on again and shearing

continued. Readings were taken frequentìy (eg. every lO minutès) during

the first hour of re-shear ing, lntervals were then extended to 20 min-

utes, 30 minutes and I hour towards ìater stages. Shearing was usually

alìowed to continue ovêrnight wìthout supervisìon to an axial strain of

âbout l5U on the folìowing morning. After finaì readings were taken, the

failed samples were removed from the triaxial cells. Sampìes wère then

cut and prepared for the determination of final moisture contents, The

moisture content profile across failed samples and the reliability of this

method of determination wil I be discussed in Chapter 7,



Chapter V

CONSOL fDAT ION TIST RESULTS

5.t tNTRoDUCTt0N

A total of nine triaxial specimens (T70\-f720, even numbers onìy) was

tested to model the effects of stress reìease on ¡rsamplesrr which simulate

those coì lected during site investigation in offshore clays. The duration

of the dwel I period between sampl ing and testing, and the reconsolidation

procedures used in the laboratory before undrained shearing werè both in-

troduced as parameters in the testing program. The resuìts obtainêd wère

cornpared with those of two control samplès (I7O2 and f722). These samples

were tested directly in undrained shear, without the unloading procedure

to mode I the und i sturbed rr i ns i tu so i ì s" .

As described in Chapter 4, sanples for triaxial testing were obtained

by first consol¡datìng slurries in cylinders untiì an adequate strength

was reached, They were ìater trimmed and built into triaxial cells. This

chapter reports the results obtained during the sìurry consol idation and

triaxial consol idat¡on stages of the tests. The results include one-di-

mensional consolidation parameters (l and r), yieìd stresses, and equiva-

ìent ¡sotropic elastic modul i (K-- and G ). Discussion of the resultseq eq

willbe presented ¡n Chapter 7.

\3
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5.2 SLURRY cONS0LlDATl0N (),1 -VALUES)

Values of the compression index À can be obtained fron samples during

slurry consol idation as outl ined in Chapter 4. The slurriês wère com-

pressed in cyìinders with vertical stresses increasing from l4kPa to 70kPa

in five one-day increments. The final 70kPa stress was held constant un-

til secondary consol idation behaviour uras observed as described in Chapter

4. Graphs of log(ou) vs w for slurry consol idation are presented in Fig-

ures !.1 to 5.5. These graphs were approximated by straight I ines, and

their sìopes converted to the commonly used parameter I (naturaì loga-

rithms and void ratios) for normally consol idated soiìs. They are termed

¡l in this investìgation to ¡ndicate their or¡gin ¡n the slurry consoìida-

tion stagê, The .l.r-values are presented in Table 3.

It was pointed out in Chapter 4 that aìl samples were al ìowed to reach

equilibrium at the final stress of 70kPa. ln sampìe T706, equiiibrium was

also al lowed at one intermediate stress. For this reason, the log(ou) vs

w graph for T706 has not been prèsênted here, and the ot vaìue is there-

fore not avaìlable.

Figures 5,'l to 5.5 show that most sampìes exhibited a curved stress-

strain response during the first one or two load increments' fol ìowed by a

ìinear response in the 3 to 4 increnents before the maxinum stress was

reached. Virtuaìly straight ìines in log (c¡ ),w-space were obtained for

samples T7l8 and T720 throughout the whole compression process. The I,1

-values in thesè tests varied from 0.726 to 0.532, with an averâge of

0.621 and a standard deviat¡on of 0.055. Table 3 also shows that there is

a considerabìe range of moisture contents among the sampìes 24 hours after

the final ìoad appl ication of 70kPa, The moisture contents at this stage

ranged fron 65.t2 to 50.6? with an average of 58.3* and a standard devia-
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tion of 5.2*. However after allowing the samples to sit under the finaì

stress of 70kPa for a dweìl period, the moisture contents became less

variable (from 52.ì8 to 45.82 with a standard deviation of 2.oZ). During

this period, sampìes þr¡th low values of trl (for example T/ì6) compressed

by larger amounts than other sampìes with high values of. l, (for example

T708). This impl ies that drainage from the sampìes was not completely

identical in all cases, and some samples were clearly stiì I consoì idating

actìvely during the dwell period,

5.3 TR rAX rAL CoNSoLlpATr0N

5.3.1 I ntroduct ion

Aftêr the final per iod at constant stress of 70kPa, samples were ex-

truded from the cylinders, trimmed to 76mm diameter samples and built into

the triaxial cells as described in Chapter 4. They were subsequently con-

sol idated anisotropicaìly foììoÌ.ring approximate Ko stress paths to a maxi-

mum verticaì stress of l60kPa. Since overconsoìidated samples were to be

tested ¡n this project, aìì samples were then offìoaded along the originaì

ìoading stress paths to stresses that gave an overconsoìÌdation ratio of

2,0 (Chapter 4) . The results obtained during triaxial consoìidat¡on stage

are presented in the fol lowing sections.

5,3.2 Linear and Volume Strains

As mentioned in the previous chapter, the K (oå/oi) ratios of the sam-

ples varied from 0.57 to 0.46 with the majority of samples tested under K

ratios of around 0,53 (Table 4). During triaxial consolidation, the axial

deflection and volume change of the sampìes were measured, so that axial

strains and volume strains could be calculated at any stage dur¡ng test-
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ing. Lateral strains were calculated on the assumption that the samples

remaìned cylindrical after deformation. Under reaì Ko consolÌdation, the

cross sectionâl ãreas of the sampìes should remain constant, thus leading

to zero ìateral strains. However absoìute zero ìateral stra¡n was impos-

sibìe to control with the equipment avaiìable, and smaìl amounts of area

decrease were therefore inevitable. The rat¡os of rl./r3c are also pre-

sented in Table 4. A higher value of the ratio ind¡cated that the consol-

idation was closer to the Ko condition. Depending on the K ratio adopted

for each sample tested, the rl./.gc vaìues varied from 5.8 to 48.5. This

will be further discussed in Chapter 7.

5.3.3 Va lues of K1

Although the equipment used and the procedures adopted in the investi-

gation were aimed at reduc¡ng mèchanicaì disturbance during trimmÌng into

the triaxial celìs, stress reìease leading to swelìing of the samples was

inevitable. ln order to be able to meaningfully compare the behaviour of

rrìnsitu soilsrr and ttsampìes" as finalìy prepared, carêful control of con-

soìidation procedures was mandatory. Consol ¡dation in the triaxial celìs

started from a vert¡cal stress of lokPa. Since the maximum vertical

stress during the previous cyl inder consoì idation was 70kPa, triaxiaì con-

soìidation al lowed the determination of the slope of the reload line (de-

noted by K.). All K. -vaìues are presented in Table 4, These vaìues are' )- )
obtained from the straight ìine port¡ons of the log(p') vs V graphs (Figs.

5.6-5.1ì) at stresses ìess than 7OkPa. The r, -values for sampìes T/04,

T7ì2 and f722 are not available since straight portions were not observed

in the plots for these samples, For the other sampìes, the Kl-values

ranged from 0.'168 to 0.072 with an average of O.lO3 and a standard devia-
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tion of 0.030, Sampìe TJ02 showed an exceptionaìly high Kt-value. Neg-

lecting th¡s sample, a standard deviation of 0.0'l6 was obtained for the

remaining r,-vaIues.

5.3.\ Va I ues of Àz

Triaxial consoì idation continued beyond the cylinder preconsoìidation

stress of TOkPa to a maximum vertical stress of l60kPa, Determination of

the slopes of the normally consol idated linès ( À2-vaìues) in log(p')vs V

graphs was therefore possible. The À2-vaìues are shown in Table 4.

Since a straight portion was not observed for sâmpìè T70À, the À2-vaìue

was not obtained. For the remaining samples, the À2-vaìues were more

consistent as compared with the. À1- and Kl-va¡ues. They ranged f'rom

0.246 to 0.202 with an average of o,226 and a standard deviation of 0.017.

5.3.5 Va I ues of rz

Alì sampìes were unloaded fol lowing the original strèss paths to create

an overconsol idation ratio of 2.0. One-step unloading $ras adopted due to

time ì imitat¡ons as described in Chapter 4. A standardized period of 4

days was also al lowed such that the samples could reach equilibrium after

unloading. The K2-values reported in Table 4 were calculated from the

24-hour untoading curve from verticaì stresses of l60kPa to 80kPa. The

K2-vaìues are the least variable among aìl the À - and r-vaìues reported

in this chapter. They ranged from 0.055 to 0,0¡{3 with an average of

0.0476 and a standard deviation of 0.0076.
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5.3,6 Yield Determination

As described in previous sect¡ons, triaxial consol idation permitted the

determination of the slopes K1 and À2 from log(p') vs V graphs. Furthèr-

more, the yield stress (when the clay changed from a stiffer to a more

fìexible response) could also be identified. ln this invèstigation, the

preconsolÍdation pressure of 70kPa experienced by the cìay during its pre-

vious slurry consol idation was weìì defined by the cyl inder consoì idation

procedurès. lt is of interest to compare the yiêìd stress obtained from

the triaxial tests with the known preconsolidation pressure in the cyìin-

der.

The triaxial consol idation data were analyzed using the computer pro-

gram TXCEP. This program includes calculations of the enèrgy absorbed by

the samples dur¡ng consoì idation and ìs basically the same as that used by

Lew(ì981) and Li(1983) except for some small changes made by the author.

These include improvments to the appearance of the figures and the addi-

t¡on of sample number to the plots, The basic algorithms were not

changed. The program produces printouts of the results and seven dÌffer-

ent stress-strain plots which can be used for yield stress dete¡minations.

The pìots i nc I ude:

l. ìos (p.') vs v (Fig.5.6-5.11);

2. pr vs v (Fig. 5.'l2-5.14);

3. q vs e (Fig. 5.15-5,17)t

4. ot vs el (Fig. 5.18-5.20);

5. o3 vs e3;

6. prvs e1 (Fi9, 5.21-5,23) and

7, W vs LSSV (tig. 5.2\-5.26).
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This section only presents the results associated with consoìidation yield

points obtaîned from these plots. The data associated with unloading and

dwel I wilì be presented and discussed in Chapter 7.

Yield stresses were identified usíng bil inear plotting techniques de-

scribed by Graham et aì (1982). For comparison purposes strèsses and ener-

gies at yieìd obtained from the plots wère convèrtèd to a common vâriable,

namely the effective vertical stress (Table 5). Convêrsion to oj was ac-

complished by applyìng the corresponding K ratio for each sample near the

yield point. The criterion of o3 vs, e3 r^ras Õmitted from Tablè ! since no

yield stress could be determined from thìs plot in any Õf the eleven sam-

ples tested. Places marked rrnot availablerr in Tabìe 5 indicate that bili-

near behaviour was not observed in the pìot, and the yieìd stress could

not therefore be identified. lf the yield stress can be identified from a

specific critèria, an arrow ¡s shown in that stress-strain plot to indi-

cate the yieìd location.

For sample T7ì2, the yield stress could be determined onìy from the

W,LSSV crÌterion. The K ratio at yield for this sample was 0,474, which

yras the ìowest among âll samples tested. The W,LSSV plot proved to be a

useful crìterion since it permitted identification of yield points for all

the sanples tested. lt should be pointed out that prevÌous researchers at

the UniversÌty of l'lanitoba (Lew(1981) and Li(1983)) demonstrated that

yield stresses couìd be interpolated through the energy variable t.J (y-

axis) only but not through the stress vector length variable LSSV (x-

axis).

An average yield vertical stress was obtained for each sample on thê

basis of aìl the yield stressès defined by the various criteria. These

average yieìd stresses were conpared with the preconsoìidation stress of
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An average d ifference

(absolute values were used) of 3.38 was obtained. The average yield

stresses from the stress-strain plots wère higher than 70kPa for all sam-

plès èxcept for TJ12 in which the average was l? ìower. Further discus-

sion on the deternination of yieìd stresses and the relationships between

the K ratio and yield stresses wilì be presented in Chapter 7.

5.3,7 ElasticParameters

ln order to describe cross-anisotropy of clays by means of anisotropic

elastic theory, f ive elastic parameters are needed (Graham and Houls-

by('|983)). However this requires stressing aìong stress paths in widely

differing directions in p',q-space. The consoìidation results reported

here are only for stress paths close to the Ko-condÌt¡on, lt is therefore

not possibìe to dètermine the ful I range of anisotropic elastic parame-

ters. Equivalent ¡sotropic pseudo-eìastic bulk and shear modul i, K"O and

G^^ can be obtained from pre-yieìd linear sections of pr,v and q,e pìots
vY

respectively obtained during triaxial consoìidation (for example Fig. 5.12

and Fig. $.1!). Values of these paraneters are presented in Tabìe 4. Al-

though it was not possibìe to identify yìeìd stresses for some sampìes

from the pr,v and q, e pìots, nevertheless reasonably straight stress-

strain behaviour bras observed ín the initial stiffer sections in al I the

test results. K and G vaìues could therefore be calculated for alleq eq

samples (Tabìe 4), Since the stiffness of I ightly overconsoìidated clay

depends on the preconsol idation pressures, normaìized vaìues of K ,/o'-' '' eq' " ttt '

G^-/ql.-, are also shown in Table 4. During this stage of triaxiaì consol-eq cyr

idation, the preconsol idation pressure experienced by the cìay was the

value of 70kPa during slurry consol Ìdation. This expìains why o''yl was
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moduì i va I uesused as the norma I iz ing stress,

willbe presented in Chapter 7.



Chapter V I

UNÐRA I NED SHIAR TEST RESULTS

6.I INTRODUcTION

After triaxiaì consoìidation, the samples identified earì ier as "insitu
soilsrr and rrsampìes" were transfêrred to a l0kN strain-controì led frane

for undraìned shearing to failure in triaxial compression. This permitted

the determinatìon of the d¡ffêrences in shearing behavíour between the un-

disturbed trinsitu soilsr¡ and the disturbed "sampìes". "Samples" were sub-

jected to unloading, dwel I swel I ing and reconsol idation before undrained

shear ing was performèd. For the rrins i tu so i ì sr¡ (control sampl es T/02 and

f722), shearing fol ìowed triaxial consol ídation without the unioading

step. The design of the testing program and the procedures used for test-

ing were detailêd in chapters 3 and 4 respectiveìy.

To ensure ful I saturation of the samples prior to shearing, a back

pressure of 200kPa was appl ied in the manner described in Chapter 4. This

value of back pressure is common in many research and commercÌaì ìabora-

tories. Vaìues of the porewater pressure parãmeter B at the end of back

pressuring are tabulated in Table 6. The mèasurêd vaìues of B can gener-

al ìy be considered satisfactory.

Normaiized undrained stress-strain curves are presented in Figures 6.1

to 6.1ì, A summary of the undrained test results is given in Table 6.

The undrained shear tests provide information cn the stress-strain behav-

iour and the porewater pressure parameters of the cìay. Properties exam-

ined include the undrained shear strength, the porewater pressure parame-
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ter Af, the strain rate parameter p0.1, and the eìastic modulus E50. The

tests aì so permit an evaluation of the overconsoì idated Coulomb-l,lohr rup-

ture envelope of the clay, When taken in conjunct¡on r,rith resuìts ob-

tained by Ambrosie(1984), the tests permit deternination of the rupture

envelopè for both normalìy consol idated and overconsoì idated il I itic clay

for the given preconsolidation pressure of l60kPa.

The fol lowing sections present these undrained shear results in more

detail. A discussion of the results is given in Chapter 7, To reduce

confusion, the foì lowing codes wilì be used in identifying therrinsitu

soiìsrr and the rrsamplesrr which have been subjected to different reconsol i-
dat ¡on procedures,

ì. Group ì - control sampìes (T7O2 and T722)i

2. Group 2 - reconsol idatíon to 0.6 x qjc CIU (T704, T706 and T708);

3. Group 3 - reconsolidat¡on to 'l,0 x oj" CIU ('l7l1, 1712 and T714) i

4. Group ! - reconsol idation to 1.0 x ojc cKoU (Ti16, T7ì8 and T720).

6.2 STRESS-STRA IN RELATIONSHIPS

Table 4 shows the stresses on each sampìe at the end of triaxial con-

sol idation and the resulting strains at that stage of the test. The dura-

t¡on of the dwelì period and thè reconsol idation procedure selected for

each sample are presented in Tabìe 6. This table also shows the ìinear

and . volume strains experienced by the sanples durÌng reconsolidation.

Graphs of ( ql - ogl-/261 c, oj/ol and Au,/orc versus €t are shown in FÌgures

6.1 to 6.ìì. The effective stress paths in p',q space are shown in Fig-

ures 6.12 to 6.ì5. Tabìe 6 summarizes the values of various strength and

deformation parameters determined from the tests.
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The stress-strain curves for al I the tests (Figs. 6.1-6.1l) appear at

first sight more discontinous than ls commonly expected. This irregulari-

ty is caused by relaxation tests that were used to investigate the Ìnflu-

ence of changes ín strain rate on the measured parameters. This will be

reportèd in section 6.6. Although all the sanples y¿ere overconsol ldated

with an overconsol ídation ratio of 2.0, maximum values of q! are not easi-

ly ¡dentified from the stress-strain curves. Table 6 shows that the maxi-

mum deviator stresses ínterpreted from Figures 6.1 to 6.ll occurred at ax-

ial strains ranging from l.7t to 6.9t. lt should be pointed out that

after relaxation tests, the deviator stress Increased to higher values

than before straínlng was stopped. lrhen about lå of axial strain had been

added after restaitlng the shearlng, the stress-strain curve typical ly re-

turned to the line wh¡ch would have been followed if the rèlaxat¡on test

had not been performed. The peak q-values developed durlng this stage im-

medlately fo¡ ¡owing the 'relaxat¡on test have not been included in the de-

termination of the naxlmum deviator stresses shown in Table 6.

As compared with the rrinsitu soílsrr, the deviator stresses of the rrsam-

plesrr occurred at narkedly larger axial straiñS. Thís agrees wlth the

higher failure strains for rrsamplesrr than for rrinsitu soilsrr measured for

example by okumura(.l970) and K¡rkpatrick(t983). For croup 4 samples, the

maiimum devlator stresses occurred at strains rather closer to those of

the rríns¡tu soils'r. Strain softenlng behaviour was observed in all sam-

plès after the maximum deviator stress was reached. However, the reduc-

tion in shearlng resistance fron naximum q to the end of the test was not

es largci ¡¡ observed for example by L¡(ì983) in renoulded Hinnipeg clay.

rq-(o¡-€:)
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Strain hardening behaviour was observed in test T712. A leakage in the

drainage valve is thought to have Õccurred at an axìal strain of around l?

for this sampìe. This view is supported by the suddèn drop ín the 
^u 

vs.

el graph shown in Fig.6.6, ln addition, the uncharacteristic continuous

strain hardening in the stress-strain curve for this sample also suggests

thât the lãtter part of the test experienced some leakage and reduction in

porewater pressure. tor the other two sampìes in the same group (T7.l0 and

T7l4), strain hardening behaviour was observed untiì axiaì strains of

about 3? were reached. Strain softening behaviour was observed at ìarger

strains.

The wide range of axial strains where the maximum deviator stresses

were observed in different tests, and the combination of strain softening

and strain hardening bêhaviour that were encountered ìed to problems in

using the maximum deviator stress as the criterion for faiìuie. Al ì the

stress-strain pìots exhibited an initial stiff section, then a more fìexi-

bìe response. The break between the two types of response usual ly occur-

red at axial strains of about lZ lo 1.52. The stress where the maximum

curvature was observed in the stress-stra¡n plot has been termed the

"yield¡r deviator stress in this investÌgation, and has been evaìuated for

aìl samples for comparison of the rtfaiìure conditionsrr. Thê yield point

durÌng undrained shearing for each sample ¡s identifièd by thè fìrst arrow

shown in the stress-strain plots (Figs, 6.1-6.11), that is at the lower

value of e1. (The second arrow in each plot shows the ìocatíon of the

maximun deviator stress for that sample). The yield deviator stresses oc-

curred at axiaì strains ranging from 0.6!? to 1.7ì8 (Table 6). The trend

that the r¡sampìesI had ìarger yield strains than those of the rr¡nsitu

soilsrr was again observed here. The yield strains were fairly consistent
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among the sampìes ¡n each of the four groups tested, The yieìd strains

obsêrved from the samples in Group 4 were again closer to thosê of the

control samp ì es.

6.3 EFFEcrrvE srREss PATHS

The effective stress paths of the samples are prèsented Ìn Figures 6.12

to 6.15. Stress paths of the sampìes subjected to the same reconsol ida-

tion procèdure are presented in one figure. The influènce of overconsoìi-

dation is cìearìy demonstrated by aìl the effèctivè stress paths. The

pâths generalìy move almost verticaì ly upwards from the end of reconsoìi-

dation stresses, and then move to the right during later stagès of shear-

ing. However the stress paths of '1702, '1710 and T7l2 move abruptly to the

right after the start of undrained shearing (Figs. 6,12 and 6.14), and

then move to the left at ìarger strains. Sample T702 was subjected to a

back pressure of 500kPa to simuìate the seabed condition, Before shear-

ing, the back pressure dropped to 475kPa overnight due to control problems

and was adjusted back to 500kPa before test¡ng, A period of around 2

hours was allowed between readjustment of the porewater pressure and

shearing. However, porewater pressure equilibrium was probabìy not re-es-

tabì ished at the beginning of testÌng. This led to the sudden drop in

porewater pressure at the start of shear ing, and the sh ift ing of the

stress path to the r¡ght. No clear reason was found to explain the abrupt

drop of the initial porewater pressures in samples T7l0 and T712. As men-

tioned in the prêvious sèction, leakage through the drainage valve is su-

spected to have occurred in sample T7l2 during shearing. This view is

supported by the suddèn shift of the stress path to the r¡ght at about

q=8okPa, and the subsequent slope of the stress path (approximately 3: l)

wh ich is character ist ic of a dra ined test.
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The strain softening behaviour of f7O2, T7l0 and T7l2 is accompanled by

the stress paths shifting to the left towards the end of the tests. The

post-fa¡lure strain softening of the renain¡ng samples produces stress

paths that are rather close to the ínitial stress paths during pre-failure

loading. For samples in Group 2 and Group 4, the stress paths in each

group are bunched together (Figs. 6.13 and 6.15). The duratíon of the

dwell period between unloading and shear testing seèms to have no effect

on the shape of the effect¡ve stress paths in these cases. For the other

two groups, the relationship of the dwell period and the shape of the

stress paths could not be assessed due to the abrupt decrease in porewater

Þressure in some of the samples described previously.

6.4 PoREI,,ATER PRESSURE GENERATIoN

The relationihips bètween the normal ized changes in porewater pressure

(fu/oj") and the axial strain (e1) for all the undraíned shear samples are

given in Figures 6.1 to 6. 1l. Except for Group I samples, the porewater

prèssures rose to a maxlmum before the previously defined yield deviator

stress was reached. The porewater pressurês of these samples general ly

rema¡ned constant or exhibited a slîght decrease beyond the peak valuè to

the ênd of test at large axial strains of about l5U. Leakage was encoun-

tered in test T7l2 as described before. For samptes TTìO and T714, the

porewater pressures increased more quickly during the early stages of the

tests than ¡n other tests. The porewater pressures for these two samples

cont¡nued to rise untit the end of shearing (Figs. 6.5 ana 6.7).

The porewater pressure parameter A-au/A (qt - 03) (Sfempton (195t+) ) was

obtained from each test at the yièld stress and is presented .i n Table 6.

The sudden drop of the init¡aì porewater pressure in samples T7OZ, TTìO
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and T7l2 was treated as a rrzero shiftrr for thê calculation of the Af-val-

ues. ln other words, the porewater pressures ir¡med¡ately after the drop

were considered to be the ¡nitlal porewater pressure for the purpose of

calculatlon. Table 6 shows that the Ar-values can be grouped according to

the reconsol idation procedures. Samples in Group ì and Group 4 showed

rather close A¡vaìues, and were the lowest among all the samples tested

with an average of around 0.19. croup 2 samples showed higher Af-values

with an average of around 0.2!. Highest Ar-values were obtained from sam-

ples in Group J. The average was around 0.35 for this group. Samples

¡{hich had been al lowed I week for the d}rell period (T708, .T7tq and T/20)

showed the hìghest AU -values as compared to the other two samp¡es

(15-minute and l-day dwel I periods) in the corresponding groups. Thìs is

however contrary to the conclusion drawn by Kirkpatr¡ck (1982) that Af-val-

ues decrease with sample age. Further dlscussion of this toplc will be

presented in chaPter 7.

Porewater pressure behaviour has also ¡"en .x"min.¿ in terms of normal-

lzed changes ln porewater pressure (auloj") versus the change in. octhedral

total normal stress (Aplqic) (Figs. 6.16-6.ì9). These graphs are again

presented in groups according to the reconsol¡datlon procedure. For all
samples except T702, TTlO and T712, the relationshlp is approxlmâtely lin-
eaÈ up to a hìgh percentage of the maxinum shear stress. For the three

non-typícal samples, the curved initial relationshlp is probably due to

the porewater pressure stabil izatíon problem at the beginning of testing

that was described prevlously. Shortly after the beginning of these tests

the relationshlp changed, and became I inear I lke the other sanples. The

gradients m of the linear sections of ìâu/oj" u" anlo.ic are surrnarlzed in

Table 6. They range from 0.82 to 1.56 with an average of l.l7 and a stan-
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dard deviation of 0.23. Except for samples T702 and T708, all m valuês

are higher than 1.0.

For Group J samples, the porewater pressures rose continously as shown

ín Figure 6.18. For the remaining samples, the porewater pressures drop-

ped during later stages of the tests, hooking the Aulo;c vs Ap,/orc curves

downwards to the r¡ght (tigs. 6.16, 6..l7 and 6.ì9). This is characteris-

tic of overconsolidated samples. Sanple T/02 shows a temporary decrease

in porewater pressure followed by an increase at an axìal strain of around

l.!t during shearing. The reason for th¡s behaviour is unclear. one pos-

sible explanation is that the pressure transducer had undergone a tempo-

rary zero shift. As ment¡oned earlier a leakage problem developed in test
1712, Figure 6.18 shows clearly that the porewater pressure dropped sud-

denly during shearíng of this sãmple.

6.s ELAaTrc ,ropuLus

ln the present study, the non-linearity of the ( o1 -o33) vèrsus E¡

curves from undraíned shearìng tests has been approximated by a secant

modulus E50. The value of E5q was calculated betlreen thè starting point

and J0å of the y¡eld dêviator stress in each stress-strain plot. values

of E5q have been normalized using half the y¡eld deviator stress (O.5qy)

to-g¡ve the equivalent of what ìs often known as the reìatíve stiffness, f;5g

/"r.,. Table 6 sumrnarizes all values of E5q and E s/O.5qy. Both sets of
values are consistent among the samples in each group, except for high

values assoc¡ated with sample T722. Different reconsol¡dation procedures

seem to have some effects on the E5p and the E50lo.5qy values. Samples

ín Group 4 showed the lowest values.
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6.6 STRAIN RATE EFFECT

Changes ín straining rate during undrained shearing of careful ìy sam-

pled natural clay have been shown to cause large variations in the un-

draíned shear strength (Bjerrum et al (1972), Graham et al (1983b)). ln the

present study, the strain rate effect on remoulded samples was examlned

using the relaxation test described by Kenney (l!66).

The strain ratè effect can be represented by a parameter pO.l, which

dèscribes the percentage change in shearing resístance caused by a ten

fold decrease în straÌn rate, using the shearing resistance at a stra¡n

rate of 0.1 percent/hour as the reference strength.

ln this invest¡gation, relaxation procedurès were performed on aìl the

samples tested. The pq.] values obtaîned are shown in Table 6. They

range from 1.8* to 10.6å (tig. 6.20). . Due to a non-uniform set of data

col lected during the relaxation test in T712, the po.l-va¡ue of thÌ! sam-

plè is not available. Although the relaxation tests werê started at

around the same axlal strain (eps, Table 6), the results show a signif¡-

cant scatter. This is common in most relaxation testing. The pg.1-y¿¡rJEg

from these tests on remoulded samples are rather lower than the range of

about lot to l5U reported by Graham et al (1983b) for natural clays.

(Li(1983) also showed low ps.¡-y¿¡uss (5.4å to 8.2t) in remoutded t{innipeg

clay.) only one relaxation test was performed on each sample. No evi-

dence is thêrefore available for these tests regarding the common tendency

for p0._t to dècrease w¡th increasing axial strain.



Chapter Vl I

D ISCUSS ION OF RESULTS

7,1 tNTRoÐUCT t0N

This thesis has investigãted the effects of stress-release disturbance

on the shear behaviour of offshore clay samples, lt is aimed at searching

for laboratory procedures which can best recover the insitu strength of

the clay. The test results were reported in deta¡l in Chapters 5 and 6

with onìy a minimum of discussion. ln order to have a clearer understand-

ing of the clay behaviour, the test resuìts wilì be further examined in

th is chapter.

7.2 0NE-D lt'tENS toNAL SLURRY C0NS0LtDATt0N

The procedures used in this investigation for preparing, mixing and

consol idating the slurries were detaiìed in Chapter 4. The moisture con-

tent of each sampìe at the sìurry stage after mixing is shown in Tablê 3.

The moisture contents at this stage were w¡thin lå of the intended value

of ll4.4B (twicè the liquid lìmit) except fÕr samples T708 and T7l6 in

whìch the moisture contents were around 48 lower.

Graphs of log(o) vs w for slurry consol ¡dation were presented in Fig-

ures !..l to 5.5. The slopes Àl of the straight portions of these graphs

(converted to natural logarithm and void rat¡os), are shown in Tabìe 3.

It should be pointed out that rrlrr Ìs commonly used for the crÌtical state

parameter which indicates the compressibility of the material in ln(o'),e

space. However due to time lìmitations in this investigat¡on, compìete

- 6Ì
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porewater pressure dissìpation was not attempted at each of the loading

stages. The sampìes were therefore under-consoìidated except at the end

of the dwell per iod at the maximum vertical stress of 70kPa. The |t-vaì-

ues obtained from FÌgures 5,1 lo 5,5 are therefore simply thè sìopes of

the graphs in ln(oJ,e space and shouìd not be expected to agree with

Àl-vaìues from complete consoì idation. As pointed out in Chapter 5, the

Àl-values varied over a considerable range from 0.532 to 0.126 even after

cons istent loading procedures.

At the end of slurry consoì idation, measured noisture contents were

compared with the moisture contents calculated from verticaì dispìacement

readings. Tabìe 3 shows that there is no clear relationship between the

two sets of va I ues wh i ch usua I I y agreed to about 3? mo i sture content .

Since the intermediate no¡sture contents in Fiqurès 5.1 to 5,5 were ob-

ta¡ned by calcuìations based on vêrticaì displacements, this suggests that

the Àt-values reported in Table 3 can vary by onìy about t0,03 as a result

of this difference between measured and calculated moisture contents.

Earl ier attempts by Lì (1983) to calcuìate moÌsture content changes through

measurements of expel ìed water were unsuccessful due to leakage past the

p¡ston.

Consoìidation of remoulded slurry samples îs usual ìy thought to give

exceìlent controì in moisture contents among samples. However the. Àl-val-

ues observed and the moisture contents measured in this investigation

clearly suggests that the drainage conditions from the sampìes þJere not

compìeteìy identical in all cases. This led to unequal amount of excess

porewater pressure dissipation during compression. Some samples were

therefore stiìì actively consoìidat¡ng during the equilibrium per iod com-

pared vJith other samples. Further work in this area is urgently required

to improve the moisture content consistency of the samples.
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7,3 TRtAXtAL CoNSoLtDATt0N BEHAVToUR

7,3,1 Laboratory Determination of !o Values

wu et al (1983) suggested a friction angle ô'=25o for illite. lt was

pointed out in Chapter 4 that although the Ko-value can be estimated using

equations suggested by various researchers, experîmental determ¡nation of

the normaì ly consol idated Ko was conducted in this study. This involved

adjusting the ratio f=o)/ol at every load increment until the sample area

remained constant between consecutive ìoad increments. Possible crit¡-

cisms of this method include (ì) the top and bottom end pìãtens Ìntroduce

restraints at the ènds of the samples, and (2) zero strain along the sâm-

pìe length and throughout the test is difficuìt to mâintain. Kirkpa-

trick(1982) measured Ko using a ìoad cell pìaced on the side of one of his

oedometer assemblies. For more accurate measurements of Ko in the triaxi-

al apparatus, strain gauges wh¡ch connect to a servo mechanism controlì ing

the cell pressure can be usêd, The cell pressure is automatical ly adjust-

ed so that the latera¡ strain of the sampìe remains zero throughout thè

test. This equipment was not available in the presènt study. Absolute

zero lateraì strain was therefore impossÌbìe to achìeve.

7,3.2 Linear And Voìumè Strains

Although the zero-ìatèral-strain situation was found to correspond to a

K ratio close to 0.46 during triaxial consoì idation, the actual K ratios

adopted during the tests varied fton O.57 to 0.46 with the majority of

samples tested with K ratios of around 0.53 (Table 4). The background

leading to the seìection of the K ratios was discussed ¡n Chapter 3. Ta-

ble 4 aìso shows the ratios of tj../.3" measured at the end of triaxial

consolidation. A higher ratio indicateà that the consoì idat¡on was closer

to the zero-lateral-strain condition. oepending on the K ratio used, the
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.ì"/t3" value varied from 5,6 to 48.5. The strain ratio showed a gènêral

trend of increasing with decreasing K. Figurè 7.1 shows that except for

tvro uncharacter¡stic strain ratios exhibited at K=0.53, the relationshìp

between log (er"/er") and K could be approx¡mated by a straight line for

the small range of K values in this investigation. However there is a

limitation to th¡s reìationship. At Ko, zero lateral strain causes the

ttc/.¡c ratio to approach infinity. The relationship should thêrefore be

asynptotic to thè K=Ko line in arithmetic scale, and undefíned at K < Ko

in ìogarithmic scale.

It was aìso found that a straight ìine relationship exists between

loS (K) and the average Le3/Le) of the last three ìoad íncrements during

triaxiaì consoì idation. The average Àe3/Àe1 value corresponding to K=0.46

was less than zero, indicating that thè O.l+6 value was rather less than

the actual Ko vaìue. A least-square analysÌs gives K=0.49 for AeglÀe1 =0,

suggest¡ng that the actuaì Ko vaìue is 0,49. lt is ¡nteresting to note

that this Ko vaìue is close to the value gf 0.5ì suggested for example by

Brooker and lreìand (f.=9.tU - sinÔ'), and the modified Jaky Equation (0.9

x (l - sinó')) based on ô'=26o suggested by Ambrosie (1984),

7.3,3 Values of Àe¡d I
Values of À1, À2, 11 and K2 have been reported in Chapter 5. As men-

tíoned earl ier, the Àt-vaìues ranged from 0.532 to O.726 wi th an average

of 0.621 and a standard devÌation of 0.055. The À2-values during triaxial

consoìidation ranged fron 0.202 to 0.246 with an average of 0.226 and a

standard deviatìon of O.Ol7. Values of À1 and À2 have comparatively close

coefficients of variation. (8.!8 for tr1 and l,JZ for ),2), However, the

6 Coeff¡cient of variation = (standard deviation / mean) x 100å
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mean À2-vaìue is about one third as large as that of À1. The reason for

this difference is uncìear. one possibìe expìanation is that the load

ratios yrere in fact differènt dur¡ng slurry and triaxial consol ¡dation

('l.38 and l.ì5 respectively), thus causing the difference in Àt-vaìues.

It would normal ìy be expected hohrever that changes in load ratio would

move the consoì idation line in ìn(o'),e space, but would not change its

sìope (Bjerrum(1967), Leonards and Aìtschaeffì (1964)).

The slopes of the reload iines 11 in the triaxial tests were deterr¡ined

and were compared with that of the swell¡ng lines K2 after the maximum

vertical load had been appl ied, Values of Kl and K2 are presented in Ta-

ble 4. The Kt-values ranged from 0.072 to 0..l68 with an average of 0.103

and a standard deviâtioñ of 0.010. The.r2-values were the least variable

among aìl the À and K values reported. An average of 0.04/6 and a stan-

dard deviation of 0.0076 were obtained for the.K2-values. The average

K1-vaìues was about 2.2 times iarger than that of the K2-vaìues. This

difference was probably due to two reasons. Firstly the ìoad ratio used

during the.reìoad period was ì.15, Buring the sweììing period, the load

ratio adopted was 0.5 due to time I imitations discussed before. This

might have caused the difference in the Kl and K2 values. Secondìy it has

been known (Leonards and Aì tschaeffl (1964)) that wìthin a fixed range of

vertical pressures, the sìopes of the sweìl ing ìine and the reìoad line

are not the same, and that the reload I ine is always steepêr than the

syrel I ing line, This is probably the major reason for Kl-values being

larger than K2-values in this ¡nvest¡gation.

Dur¡ng trÌaxiaì consol idation, the À2/r1 ratio measured was about 2,2

which at first sight might appear to be ìow, Howevèr, Li(1983) reported

the same ratio to be about 2.1 for remouìded ï.linnipeg cìay, and craham et
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al(1983a) reported the vaìues of about 2.2 for natural ì,linnipeg clay.

Some structured natural clays may have À/K ratios in the order of 6 or

more (Rutledge ('l944), Holtz and Kovacs(1981)). Quigley and Thompson(l!66)

reported that the À/r ratio dropped considerabìy, when comparing Leda

cìay in its naturaì state and remoulded state. They therefore concluded

that naturaì Leda clay was structured and sensitive. lllite was not test-

ed in its naturaì state in this study. No assessment could therefore bè

made on whether the cìay is structured or sensitive in its natural state.

7,3,\ observed Yield Stress and the Cyl inder Preconsol idation Stress

The yield stresses observed during tr¡axiaì consoì idatìon have been

compared with the known preconsoì idat¡on pressure of 70kPa experienced by

the clay during slurry consolídation. Graphs of different criteria which

were used to define the yield po¡nts are presented in Figures 5.6 lo 5.26.

Yieìd stresses were identified using bil inear plotting techniques de-

scribed by Graham et al (.l982). The average yiêld stress obtained for eãch

sample based on different yield criteria is presented in Table 5. Thêse

average yieìd stresses were compåred with the preconsol idation stress of

70kPa and an average percentage difference of only 3.38 was caìcuìated.

(Li (1983) reported an average percentage difference of 4.4å for remoulded

Winnipeg clay.) The average yield stresses in the present study were

higher than 70kPa for alì samples except for T7l2 in which the average was

lB ì ower .

ln thìs latter test (T712) the yield stress couìd be determined only

from the l,l,LSSV criterion, At the beginning of triaxiaì consol idation,

the adopted K ratio was 0,50 for this sample, but during the first f ive

load increments, the K ratio was adjusted successively towards the finaì
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value of 0.46. Due to these changes in stress ratio, interpretation of

yield stress was difficuìt. lt was not possible to distinguish whether

observed changes in stress-strain behaviour were associated þrith yielding

of the clay, or were simply duè to the applied changes of stress ratio

(Lew(1981)). The same difficulty in determ¡ning y¡eld points was also en-

countered in some other samples tested at the beginning of the program

(for example T702 and T706). Samples which experienced ì ittìe or no

change in effective stress ratios around yielding produced yield stresses

that could be determined from almost every criterion without difficuìty.

7,3,5 Elastic Parameters

Elastic parameters KuO aná ceq and their normalÌzed values K"q/oåyf 
"nd

G ^-/ol--, have been briefly discussed in section 5.3.7. The values areeq cyl
presented in Table 4. l,lroth et al (1979) reported G,/ot" values of many

clays to be about ll. This is highèr than the value of about 4.! reported

by Graham et al (.l983a) for natural Winnipeg cìay. For remouìded Winnipeg

clay, Li (1983) reported G/or" values ranging from 4.1 to 38.6 with an av-

erage of 1J,6. ln the present investigation, the valuês ranged from 5.6

to i8.¡{ with an average of 13.2. Due to the much lowar G/o}" values re-

ported by Graham et al(ì983a), there was initially some spêculation that

the testing procedures adopted at the University of lilanitoba hâd intro-

duced disturbance to the samples. The procedures used by the author were

the same as those of Li(t983) and Graham et al (1983a), and the G/o]" val-

ues measured in this investigatíon are similar to thè average vaìue re-

viewed by Wroth et al(1979). lt can therefore bè concìuded that the ìow

value of G/o-t-- Jor naturaì Winnipeg cìay resuìts from the particle struc-
VC

ture of the cìay itself and not from any fauìts in testing procedures.
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7.\ UNLOADING BTHAVIOUR

7.1+.1 Unloadino of Consolidation Shear Stress

All samples except the t$ro control sampìes were subjected to total

stress unloading at the end of consol idat¡on and backpressuring. Before

unloading, aìl samples were under an effective vertical stress of SOkPa

and an effective horizontal stress of about 42kPa depending on the K ratio

adopted. Furthermore, the samples were under a backpressure of 500kPâ,

except for T7l8 ¡n which the backpressure was appl ied at 4OOkPa to control

a leakage of cell fluid at higher pressure, The stress paths of the sam-

ples during unìoading in p',q space are presented in Figures 7.2 to 7.\.
All sampìes were ãl lowed to sit for a standardized period of 4 days at

the final stress ìevel before unloading. They were then backpressured

again for a period of 24 hours in preparation for shearing, During un-

loadíng, smal ì porewater pressure changès werê also often observed aftei

cìosing the drainage lead to simulate the field undra¡nèd unloading proce-

dures, The porèyrater pressure sometimes increased or decreased by a maxi-

mum of about 2,5kPa at this stage. lt was initiaìly thought that closing

of the vaìve introduced a volume change in the system, causing the porewa-

ter pressure to vary. Since the changes observed were not systematic,

porewater pressure variations are therefore thought to be associated with

the fìuctuation of cell pressures and backpressures during the overnight

period before unloading, lf the celì pressure and the porewater pressure

changed by different amounts, the effective stresses would differ from

their designated values. The procedures adopted were to adjust the ceì I

pressure and the porewater pressure to the¡r designated vaìues before un-

ìoad¡ng. A period of about ì hour was thèn alìowed for porewater pressure

equilibrium to be .reached. However Figures 7.2 to 7,\ clearly show that
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porewater pressure equil ibrium was not achieved in some of the samples.

This caused the in¡tíal sections of the shear unìoading stress paths to

shift sl ightly lateraì ly, The unìoadìng stress paths then èxhibited aì-

most straìght and almost vertical behaviour. This indicates that the sam-

pìes at this stage were virtually elastic, isotropic and saturated. Dur-

ing the ìast decrement of unloading, the stress paths of some sampìes

(T704, T/06 and T/10) shifted to the right. This was possibly due to

equipment probìems, rather than to fundamental behaviour of the clay.

However it contrasts with the behaviour of normal ly consol idated sampìes

measured by Ambros ie (.l984) .

7.\,2 Unloadinq of Consoìidation Ceì I Pressure

Aì I samples were subjected to isotropic unloading fol lowing the previ-

ousìy described unloading of the consol idation shèar strêss, The stress

paths of the samples during isotropic unloading are aiso presented in Fig-

ures /.2 to 7.4. However it is dìfficuìt to dìstinguish the behaviour ex-

h ib i ted by the samples dur ing th i s stage and the dwel ì per iod. Dur ing

isotropic unloading, the porewater pressure usuaììy decreased by about the

same amount (972-1002) as the total stress change. This caused the effec-

tive octahedraì stress pr to stay approximateìy constant between load de-

crements. Aì though the overal I drops in pr were usuaì ly obsèrved from

the beginning to the end of isotropic unìoading, the differences were

small, usually in the order of I to 3.5kPa. As was descr ibed earlier,

T7l0 experienced some leakage past the drainage vaìve during testing. The

leak resulted in an uncharacteristically ìarge reduction of porewater

pressure during the isotropíc unloading phase of this test. This caused a

much larger decrease in p' (about 30kPa) dur ing the unloading stage as

shown in F ¡gure 7.3a.
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F igure 7,5 shows the porewater prèssure response of three sampl es

(T708, T7ì4 and T720) during ìsotropic unloading. The behaviour of these

three samples were typicaì among al I the samples subjected to unloading.

The folìowing observations can be made from Figure 7.5. (ì) All three

samples foì lowed almost the same stress path during unìoading. (2) The

unloading stress paths were straight until the porewater pressures dropped

to zero. The stress paths then deviated sì ightly from the straight ì ine

reìationship. This was systematical ly observed from al I sampìes. one

possible reason to explain th¡s behaviour is that the transducers were

non- ì i near in tens ion,

7,5 BEHAVt0UR 0F SA|IPLES DURTNG oVJELL PERt0D

Alì sampìes except the controì samples were subjected to per ¡ods of

low isotrop¡c stress (5kPa) after unìoading. This was done to model the

undrained storage of the samples on-ship or in the laboratory before test-

ing. The seìected durations of the dweì I periods were l5 minutes, I day

and l week. The background leading to the selection of these three peri-

ods was discussed in Châpter 3. Figures 7,2 to 7,4 show the stress paths

in p',q space during this dweì I period. The drop in pr values at this

stage depèndèd on the duration of the periods. For samples subjected to

l5-minute and l-day dvJeì ì periods, the drops in pr values were smal I,

ranging from 0 to 3.2kPa. The drÕp in pr for sampìes subjected to l-week

dwel I per iod was more significant, ranging from 7,4kPa to 2l.2kPa. Sample

T7l0 is again excluded from the discussion because of the leakage probìem

encountered.

Figures 7.6a and 7.6b show in logarithmic and arithmetic scales respec-

tively the porewater pressure behaviour of the samples with respect to
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time during the l-week dwelì periods. Figure 7,6a shows that init¡aì ly

the negative pore$rater pressure stayèd almost constant at a negative value

of about -45kPa to -5lkPa, foì ìowed by a sudden increase at times ranging

from l2 hours to 2 days after unloading. The reason for this sudden change

of porewater pressure behaviour is uncìear. lt could possibly be due to a

sudden breakdown of the cìay structure, or an equipment problem such as

valve ieakage, or leakagè past seal ing rings, or diffusion through the

membranes. Towards the ends of the l-week dwell periods, samples T708 and

ï720 showed some tendency to reach a constant vaìue of negative porewater

pressure, However sample TJl4 stiìì showed a ìinear reìationship between

porer,Jater pressure and elapsêd time. Further research ¡nto the behaviour

of sampl es dur ing the dwel I per iod ìs required.

Kirkpatrick(1982) reported that the residual porewater pressure U* of

his unconsol idated sampìes dropped lo \52 of the initiaì residual porewa-

ter pressure UR. after 5 hours of unloading. At sanìple age of 50 days,

the ratio U*/U*i dropped to only 252. His results appear to be very much

d¡fferent from those obtained in this investigation, However the condi-

tions under which the rrsampìesrr were stored and tested were different ¡n

the two stud¡es. Kirkpatrickrs sampìes were stored in a wrapped and

sealed form and couìd reasonably experience some smal I expansive stra¡n¡ng

that would have sÌgnificant effect on the porewater pressures. The drain-

age condition wâs complex, possibìy a combination of both drained and un-

drained control (Chapter 3). The "samplesr' ín the present investigat¡on

were under undrained conditions during the dwel I period, modelì ing those

samples which are stored in Shelby tubes, and extruded just bèfore test-

ing. Since the testing and drainage conditions ín the two investigations

were not the same, ¡t is perhaps not surprising that the drop in residual

porewater pressures were s ign if icant ìy d ifferent.
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The probìem of dissolved gases coming out of soìutíon from the pore

fluid of the samples upon stress release was addressed by many investiga-

tors (for example 0kumura (1971) and PrÕcter (1976)). ln this investiga-

tion, bubbìes were fìushed out onìy from sample T708 at the end of the

dbrelI period. For the overconsol idated samples tested' gas releasing

problem was general ly not, encountered. This may be due to the relatively

low leveì of unloading. The degree of saturation of the samples before

shearing was considered to be satisfactory (B values in Table 6). For

samples wh¡ch are subjected to higher unìoading stress lèvel, gas releas-

ing behaviour could probabìy be anticipated, Further rèsearch in this

area is requ i red.

7 ,6 BAS r C S0 tL PRoPERT I tS AND GTNERAL D TSCUSS roNS 0N r'T0 TSTURE CoNTENTS

7 .6.1 Basic Soil ProÞerties

C¡assification tests including Atterberg ì imits, specific gravity and

hydrometer analysis for grain size distribution were performed Õn the il-
I i t ic c I ay used in th is invest igat ion. These tests vrere conducted on

trimmings from triaxial sampìes after undrained shearing. The average in-

dex properties arê comparèd with those of Grundite (l.fu et al (1983)) ¡n fa-

ble 2. Relativèìy good agrèement is obtained betvJeen the two sets of

measurements. ln the present study, the values of plasticity index and

activity were ll .5* and O,52 respectiveìy. The corresponding values re-

portèd by Wu et al (1983) were 28.3å and 0,53. Atterberg ìimits tests were

performed on eight of the eleven samples tèsted. Table 7 shows that no

major difference in pìasticity existed among the sampìes (from 29.92 lo

35,\Z wi th an average of J2.22 and a standard deviation of 1.98).
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7.6,2 noigturc l-gellsll}+__ gt¡¡ttt!¡ $!ssg 
-!g¿!4g 

rægui
The moisture contents at different stages during testing are also pre-

sented ln Table /. The f¡ve sets of mo¡sture contents were obtained as

fol lows:

l. At the slurry stage before cylinder consolidation.

2. At the end of cylinder consolidation, that is, the beginning of

triaxial testing. lloisture contents were obtained from trinnings

dur ing the building-in process.

3. After triaxíal consoìidâtion. These were obta¡ned by calculation

know¡ng the ¡nitial moisture contents and the volume changes dur¡ng

conso I ¡dat ion.

4. Before shearlng (after reconsol idation). ,,loisture contents at this
stage werè aga in calculated.

5. Trimmings from failed samples were detérmined for moìsture contents

after the completion of undrained shearlng.

The difference in moisture contents. between tafter tríax¡al consolida-

tionrr and rrbefore shearingrr in Table 7 indicates the moísture content

change during unloading, dwel I and reconsol ¡datlon.--- The samples wère un-

der undrained conditions during both the unloading and dwell stages, so

the dífference in moisture contents was assoclated only with thè reconso-

I idat¡on stage. Thê changes ¡n axial and volumè strains during th¡s re-

consolidation perlod are presented in more detal I in Table 6. The changes

¡n I inear and voìume strains vrere clearly affected by the reconsolldation

procedures. ln general, these changes were small, supporting prevlous the

discussions (section 7.5) ttrat no significant loss of effective stress oc-

curred in most samples during the dwell period. Samples in Group 2 expe-

r¡enced 0.16t to o.llt of volune expansion because pr was decreased from
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For sampì es in Group 3, the pr val ues increased

from about 55kPa to 80kPa. This was accompanied by volume decrease rang-

ing from 0.962 to 1,322. Since the increase in p' in this case r.ras great-

er than the decrease (absolute vaìue) in p¡ in Group 2, the volume de-

crease was ìarger than the volume increase experÌenced by Group 2 sampìes,

The bulk modulus (K=^p'lAv) can be calculated for both groups. The vaìues

obtaìned were 3.5flPa for Group 2 samples (unloading), and 2,4l4Pa for Group

3 samples (loading) . Virtually no volume change (+0,04* to -0.07*) was

observed for samples in Group 4 during reconsol idation, since the samples

were reconsol idated to the original hor ¡zontal and vertical stresses be-

fore unloading (that is no change in p'). This indicates that the test

procedures had not introduced mechanicaì disturbance to the samples,

The final moisture contents of the samples were determined from the

trimmings after shearing. This was checked w¡th the calculated resuìts at

the stage before shearinS (Table 7). Since the samples were shearêd un-

drained, the mo¡sture contents before and after shearing should be the

same. Table 7 shows that these two sets of values are compatible in most

casès, The percentage differences between measured and caìculated mois-

ture contênts (absolute value) ranged from 0? to ì.22 iÎ I7l2 is neglect-

ed. This indicates that using burettes to measure volume change is rea-

sonably rel iable even though the samplès were subjected to compl icated

stress-strain variat¡ons over a reìatively long period of testing. The

t¡me requ¡red for each sample betþreen building-in and bu¡ìding-out from

the triax¡al cellwas about 3 to 4 $reeks depending on the duration of the

dwel I period. The lower measured moisture content in sample T7l2 compared

wíth the correspondÌng calcuìated vaìue again supports the view that lèak-

age had developed during shearing.
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7.6,3 l'loisture content Profiìe Across Faiìed Sampìes

There was initiaì ìy some concern regarding the accuracy of determining

the moisture contents using the traditionaì method, namely oven drying wet

trìmmings, and also in the variations of moisturê contênt along the length

of the samples. Figure 7.7 shows the moisture content profiles across

three randomìy seìected sampìes, tach failed sample was cut into six

transverse sì ices aìong its height. Two moisture determinations were then

performed on each sìice. The following observations can be made from Fig-

ure 7.7.

l. The difference between the two moisture contents determined from

each sl ice was genêrally less than 0.89, and averaged 0.4å.

2, The moisture content difference along thè length of thè sample was

genera I I y I ess than 1.59.

3. There is a tendency for the moisture contents to be slightìy ìower

in the middìe of the sampìe compared with the top and the bottom.

This is however contrary to suggestions by Bishop(196ì) that nois-

ture contents varied with distance along the axis of the sampìe

during test¡ng, with the moisture content in the middle higher than

that at the bottom and the top of the sample.

7 ,7 UNDRA INED SHEAR ING BEHAVIOUR

7.7.1 Normal ly Consoììdated and overconsol idated Failure Enveìopes

The tests conducted ¡n this investigation permit an evaluation of the

overconsolidated Coulomb-l'lohr rupture envelope of the clay. ì,lhen these

are taken i.n conjunction with the results obtainèd by Ambrosie(ì984), both

the normally consolidated and the overconsol idated rupture envelopes of

the illitic clay at a preconsol¡dation pressure of l60kPa can be deter-
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nined, The envelopes are presented in Figure /,8. Although the yieìd de-

v¡ator stress def¡ned in Chapter 6 was used for comparíson of the failure

conditions, maximum deviator stresses have been used to determine the

rupture envêlopes. Ambrosie(ì984) reported a cohesion of okPa and an ef-

fective friction angle of 26o for the normaììy consolidated samples he

tested, The overconsol idated envelope with a cohesion of l6kPa and a

friction angle of ì8" was defined by lìnear regression from the eìeven

samples tested in the present study. A relatively h¡gh correlation coef-

ficient of 0.988 was obtained. lt is interesting to note that the data

points from samples T7l0 and T7l2 ìie on the normally consol idated rupture

envelope. These two samples experienced sudden drops in porewater pres-

sure at the beginning of test¡ng, which ìed to shifting of the stress

paths to the right. These were reported in Chapter 6. The author sug-

gests that since the normal ly consol¡dated and overconsoì idated enveìopes

are in cìose proximity in this region, it is only by coincidence that

these two points lie on the normal ly consol idated envelope. lt should be

pointed out that thê strength parameters suggested by Ambrosie(l!81*) are

very close to those suggestêd by llu at aì (.1983) for crundite (c'=okPa,

ö'=25o) .

7 ,7 ,2 lnf I uence of Durat ion of Dwel I Per iod on Undra ined Shear Strenqth

The effects of two parameters, namel)'/ duration of dwel ì period and re-

consoìidation procedures, on the undrained shear strength of cìay samples

were studied in this ¡nvestigatìon. The results will be discussed in the

fol lowing sections. Three samplès were tested for each of three reconso-

lidatÌon procedures w¡th different durations of dwell period. This v{as

mentioned in section 7.5, The stress paths durìng undrained shearing in
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pr ,q space for all nine samples in thè three reconsolidation groups are

prèsented in Figures 6..l3 to 6.15. The behaviour of the samples during

shearing was discussed in sections 6.2 and 6.3. The undrained shear test

results are presented in Table 6. ln order to reduce confusion, the codes

used to identify the I'insitu soilsrr and the "samplesrr def ined in section

6.1wilì again be used in this chapter.

Table 6 shows that the qy values for samples in Group 2 (0.6 x oi" CIU)

$,ere very close, w¡th T706 (l-day dwel l) the highêst and T708 (l-week

dwell) the lowest. Sample T/06 again exhibited the highest values in Qr"*

among samples in Group 2. Th" 9r"" values for thè other two samples (T704

and T706) were virtual ly the same. Since the preconsol idation pressures

for alì three samples were approximateìy l6OkPa, the values of 9rloi" 
"nO

9r"*/oì1" folìow the corresponding trend exhibited by the qy and qnax val-

ues respectively.

Figure /.8 shows that th" Qr"* values of the three samples in Group 2

I ie very close to the overconsol idated failure ènvelope, and âre within

the range of acceptable experimental scatter according to the authorrs

view. ln addition, Figure 6..l3 shows that the stress paths of these sam-

ples are in close proximity. lt can therefore be concìuded that the dura-

tion of the undrained dwell period did not affect either the shearing be-

haviour or the undrained strength envelope for the samples in Group 2.

Sample T/10 (l-day dweìì) in Group 3 (ì.0 x o_i" CIU) showed the largest

values of both q and q __. in the group. Sampìe T7l2 (l-week dwel l) ex-
' y 'Ìnax

hibited the lourest o and o vaìues, The coefficients of variation for, y ,lnax

the samples in this group were ì1.99 for q-_ and 1.l,68 for q The nu-,y ,max

mericaì values at first sìght may suggest that no relationship between un-

drained strength and dwell period can be deduced fòr this group of sam-
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ples. The stress paths shown in Figure 6.14 however suggest that some

pattern can be observed. This will be discussed in the remainder of this

paragraph. Problems regarding porewater pressure disequiìibrium at the

beginning of undrained shearing in tests T7 l0 and T7l2 were discussed in

the previous chapter. Furthermore the leakage problem of sample T7l2 dur-

ing shearing was also mentioned. Both of these events caused the stress

paths to shift to the right in p',q space. Since these two sampìes were

subjected to increases in effective octahedraì stress corresponding to (l)

leakage and (2) a decrease in initial porewater pressure, the maximum dè-

viator stresses were therefore higher compared w¡th the maximum deviator

stress of sample T/14, Figure 7.8 shows that the maximum deviator stress-

es of the samples in this group are located within an acceptable range of

èxperimentaì scatter from the average overconsol idated rupture envelope.

The lateral shifting of the stress paths was in fact helpfuì in permitting

determination of the rupture enveìope, since a wÌdèr range of data points

was made ãvai lable in pr,q space. lt is perhaps suprising and êncouragÌng

to knoh, that tests which have "gone wrong" can produce considerable amount

of construct ive i nformat ion.

Disregarding for the moment the irregularities of the stress paths of

T7l0 and T7l2 discussed above, Figure 6, ì4 showed that all three stress

paths are approximatel),, paralìel to each other. The post peak behaviour

of samples T7l0 and T7l4 are very simiìar. Hhen consÌdered in conjunction

with the maxímum pr,q-values lying cìose to a we¡ ì defined rupture enve-

lope in Figure 7.8, ¡t can also be concìuded that the duratìon of the

dwell period did not affect the shearing Þehaviour and the undrained

strength envelope of the sampìes in Group 3,
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The Group 4 sampìes were consol idated to the original stress levels ex-

perienced before unloadins (l.O x oj" CK"U). Table 6 shows that alì three

sampìes have cìose q,, values. For practical purposes, they can be assumed
I

equaì. The qnax values are aìso very cìose, and lie virtualìy on the

rupture envelope. Figure 6.ì3 shows that the stress paths of these sam-

pìes during shearing are bunched together, Therefore it can also be con-

cluded that the duration of the dwell period had no effect on both the un-

drained shear strength and the shear behaviour for this group of samples.

The shear behaviour of all nine samples subjected to three different

reconsolidation procedures has been discussed in this section. Conclu-

sions can be drawn that under undrained conditions, the undraÌned shear

strength and the shear behaviour wi ll be unaffected by the dweìl period,

but as wi I I be shown I ater, they depend on the strèss cond it ions dur ing

reconsol idation. This concìusion can be easiìy mìsunderstood, and should

therefore be exam i ned carefu I ì y . Porewater pressure i ncrease (decreases

in p') were observed during the dwelì periods as reported in section 7.5.

The reductions were smal I for sampìes subjected to l5-minute and l-day

dweìl periods, and more significant for those subjected to dwel I periods

of I week. However even with these d¡fferent amounts of reduction in ef-

fective stress, the same undrained strengths and shear behaviour were ob-

tained from sampìes that were subjected to the same reconsol idation proce-

dures. lt was therefore concìuded that under ¡dentical reconsol idation

procedures, the strengths and shear behaviour of sâmples were not affected

by the duration of the dwell period. This should not be confused þrith the

conclusions suggested by Skempton and Sowa(1963), and Adams and Radhakr-

ishna(ì970) that fôr samples with no loss of suction during unloading, the

undrained strengths of the rrÌnsitu soiìsrr and the 'rsampìesI would be iden-
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tical. ln these two studies, the rrsamplesrr had not undergone reduction in

effective stress and reconsol idation procedures were not performed. Kirk-

patrick (1982) suggested that under the same reconsol idation procedures,

sampìe ages of up to I month had no èffect on undrained strength. This

agrees with the results obtained in the present study,

7.7.3 [Jsefulness of Reconsoì idation Procedures in RecoverinE ttl¡siturl
Strenqth

Two control samples were tested to model the shear behaviour of the

rrinsitu soils'r. The results were conpared with those of the other nine

samples which had undergone unloading. The usefulness of each reconsol i-

dation procedure in recovering the insitu strength could in princîple

therefore be eva ì uated.

Before evaluating the reconsol ídation procedures, thè sheâr behaviour

of the two control samples will fírst be discussed. Figure 6.12 shows the

stress paths of these two samples, Sample T/02 encountered the same in¡-

tial porewater pressure drop described for têsts TTlO and T7ì2 previously,

The drop caused the stress path of this samp¡e to shift to the right. Al-

though thèrê ìs a signifìcant difference in both the qy and thê qmax val-

ues beth,een these two samples, Figure 7.8 shows that they lie on the same

rupture envelope. This indicâtes that both samples exhibited similar be-

hav¡our under shearing. Due to the porewater pressure irreguìarities of

sample T702, onìy sample 1722 vti ll be used ¡n the fol lowing sections to

evaluate the usefulness of the rèconsolidation procedures.

Figure 7.8 shows that samples from both croup 2 and Group 4 reconsol i-

dation procedures could predict the insitu undrained shear strength with

adequate accuracy. lsotropic reconsol idation to insitu vertica¡ stress

(Group 3) overestimated the undrained strength by about 123 in these over-

I :i
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consoìidated sampìes (0CR=2). (ln the paralìeì series of normally consol-

idated samples tested by Ambrosie(1984), the equivalent increase was l92.)

The vertical strain at yield was ìarger in aìl the offloaded samples

than in the control samples. The strains for the two controì sampìes ãt

yield were 0.6!Z and 0,752 respectiveìy. The corresponding âvèrage

strains for Groups 2, J and 4 were 1.38?, 1.632 and 1.06? respectiveìy.

Table 6 shows that the failure strâins can be grouped according to the re-

consol idation procedure, The vaiues were in general cons¡stent among the

three samples in each group.

Values of the secant moduìus Eso and the reìative stiffness gso/o.5qy

are presented in Table 6. Sample T722 showed high E5q and E5g/0.59, val-

ues compared with the other control sample (T702) , The reason for this

significant difference is unclear. ln any case the secant modul i obtained

from the ttsamplestt were lower than those of the controì samples. Group 4

samples underèstimated the E5g values by a greater amount (36U) compared

with sampìes from croup 2 and Group 3 (9,4U and l4Z respectively). Kirk-

patrick (.l982) reported the reconsol idated "samplesrr (to insitu strèsses)

underestimated the secant modulus of the r¡insitu soils't by about 50å for

h is overconsol idated i I ì ite sampìes.

Based upon thè results obtained in this study, concìusions can be drawn

that both Group 2 and Group 4 reconsoì idation procedures can adequately

predict the ins¡tu shear strength. Both methods however overesti,nated the

vertical stra¡n at fai lure and underestimated the secant modulus.

Kirkpatrick(ì982) concìuded that Ko reconsoì idation to insitu stresses

was successful in recovering the insitu strength. He also reported that

if the moisture contents of the sampìes were unaltered, agè had no effect

on consolidated undrained behaviour. This agrees with the results ob-

tained in the present study.
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7 .7 ,\ Porewater Pressure Generat ion

The rèsults of porewater pressure generation were presented in sectíon

6.\. lt was pointed out that thê Afi-values can bè grouped according to

the reconsol idation procedures (Tabìe 6). Group 4 samples adequateìy mod-

elled the Af -values of both control sampìes at yield (0.19 and 0.20 re-

spectively). Sampìes ¡n Group 2 and Group 3 however overestimated the Af

-values by about 3OZ and 75? respectiveìy. Furthermore, sampìes which had

been aì lowed I week for the dweì I period (T708, T7l4 and T720) showed A,

-values from lO? to 44* higher than the other two samples (.l5-minute and

l-day dweì I periods) in the corresponding groups. Kirkpatríck (ì982) re-

ported that A¡values decreased with sample age in his remouìded unconso-

ì idated samples. For illite with an overconsolidation ratio of 2.67, he

reported Af-valuès of 0.15 and 0.05 at samples ages of I day ând 7 days

respectìvely. However for the sanpìes reconsol idatêd to insitu stresses

he tested, Kirkpatrick concìuded that the Af-value at failure of the rrsam-

plestt were about two times ìarger than the A, of the rrinsitu soilsrr. Thís

indicates that the unloading process has caused particle reorientat¡on to-

wards a less overconsol idated configuration, ìeading to a largêr A, value

for rrsamplesrr compared with rrinsitu soilsrr. ThÌs vìew is aìso supported

by Graham and Au (1984) for the !rFreeze-Thawrr, rrSoftenedrr and rrUndisturbedrl

Winn ipeg clay they tested.

Porewater pressure behavìour during shearìng was also examined in terms

of Àuloj" vs anloj. (figs. 6.16-6.19) in thìs study. The slopes m of the

I i near sect Ìons of these graphs are summar i zed i n Tab ì e 6. Except for

sampìes T/02 and T/08, all m values are higher than 1.0. The average m

vaìues were 1.04, 1.12, l.39 and l.l0 for samples in Groups l, 2, 3 and 4

respectivêly. lsotropic cìay in the elastic range wouìd give m=.l.0' that
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is Àu=Ap. The measured m values greater than unity for the remouìded Ìl-

litic clay indicates that thè clay þras ìightìy anisotropic in most cases,

and with higher horizontal stiffness than verticaì stiffness (Graham and

Houlsby(1983)). lt is interesting to note that the remoulded reconsol i-

dated samples $rere under one-dimensional stress cond¡tions during both

slurry ând triaxiaì consol idations until unloading. The samples appèared

tÕ be virtuaììy isotropic during unloading. This is supported by the al-

most vert¡cal unloading stress paths discussed in section 7.4.1, and the

m=ì.oÀ value for the controì samples which had not undergone unloading.

However after reconsol idation, the samples became lightìy anisotropic as

indicated by the m values. ln other words, unloading modified the origi-

naì clay structure in a way that produces an apparentìy anisotrop¡c behav-

iour in subsequent loading. Consider¡ng the m values measured, Groups 2

and 4 reconsol idation procedures again better model led the insitu behav-

iour than Group 3.

7 .7 ,5 Stra in Rate Effect

It has been shown that ìarge variations in undrained shèar strength can

be caused by different straining rates during shearing (Bjerrum et

al (.l972), craham et al (1983b)). Results for the strain rate parameters

p0.t for the remouìded il ìÌtic clay have bêen presented ¡n section 6.6.

The oo., parameter ranged from l.8t to 10,6U (Fig. 6.20 and Table 6). Re-

consolidation procedures and the duration of the dweì ì period did not seem

in this case to have any effect on the po._i-vaìues. Table 6 also shows

the vertical strains at the start and at the end of the reìaxation test

(e and e ) for each sample. The vaìues show that the total verticaì- ps pe'

stra in Ìng of the sanpl es dur ing the relaxat ion tests was between 0. lZ to
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o,22, Li(1983) ãlso reported low po.r-values (5,48 to 8.zZ) for remoulded

Winnipeg clay, Both sets of values are rather ìower than the range of

about loZ to l5U for many natural clays reported by craham et al (1983b).

one possibìe reason is that the strain rate effect decreases with increas-

ing vêrtical strain (Brown(1969)). Since only a small extent of strain

softening behav;our was observed in samples in this invest¡gation compared

with und¡sturbed l./innipeg clay samples (Lew(1981)), conducting the reìaxa-

tion tests at 3Z beyond the yield strain was not enough to cause the dif-
ference in p^ --values compared with the range reported by Graham et'u.l
al (1983b). Crawford(ì961), Lo and I'lorin (1972) and Sangrey (1972) have re-

ported that the cemented and structured strength envelopes of some natural

cìays were time and strain rate dependent. Another possibìe reason to ex-

plain the difference in Þ0.-r-values is that the interparticle cêmentations

and the structured bonds of natural clays are destroyed by remouìding,

causing rèmouìded clays to have ìower p0.l-values. Relatively lower

strain rate effects were measured for some remouìded clays (Richardson and

Whìtman(t963), Per¡off and 0sterberg(1963)), and this perhaps accounts for

the relativeìy low attention to the wholê subject of strain rate effects

in most soils testing.



Chapter Vl I I

CONCLUSIONS ANO SUGGESTIONS FOR FURTHER RESEARCH

8. r coNcLus toNs

Based on the study presented i n th is thes is on the test ing of i I ì i te

from Grundy County, ll ì inois, the fol lowing conclusions can be drawn.

l X-ray diffraction tests indicated that the major mineraìs present

in the clay were quartz' iìlíte and kãol inite, with proportion (by

occurrence) of iiìite to kaoì inite more than 5!.l. The index prop-

erties were close to those of Grundite reported by Wu et aì (ì983).

2, tlnder ¡dentical ìoading schedules, the Àl-values for cylinder con-

sol idation ranged from 0.532 lo O,726 wi th a coefficient of varia-

t ion of 8.9?.

3. The mean Àz-vaìue (0.226) for triaxial consol idation was about

one-third as large as the mêan Àl-value (0.621) for cyì inder con-

sol idat ion.

4, During triaxial consoì idation, the mean Kt-value (0.103) for re-

loading was about 2,2 times ìarger than the nean K2-value (0.0[76)

for unloading.

5. 'lhe I2/e1 ratio meesured was 2.2.

6. For the smal I range of K-o!/o) values tested, there was a straÌght

I ine relationshÌp between lo9 (er"/er") and K. Analysis of the data

shoþ,ed that the Ko value was 0.49.

7, The average one-dimensional yield stress measured during triaxial

consol idation using bilinear pìotting techniques was on average
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only 2.2kPa higher than the previous highest axial consol idation

pressure of 70kPa.

fhe G/orlc values measured during triaxial consol idat¡on ranged from

!.6 to 18,4 with an average oÍ 13,2. The final vert¡cal consolida-

tion stress was 80kPa with an overconsolidation ratio of 2.0.

The stress paths of the samples under shear unìoading were almost

straight and almost vertical. This indicates that the sampìes at

this stage were virtual ly elastic, isotropic and saturated.

Ðuring the period of isotropic unìoading, the effective octahedral

stress pr generaì ìy stayed constant between load decrements. The

overall drops in th¡s stagê were smaì1, usually in the order of ì

to 3 .5k Pa.

Sampìes subjected to l5-minute and l-day dwel I periods experienced

smal I drops in p' (O-3.2kPa). The drops in p¡ for the l-$,eek-dwèll

samples were larger (7.À-2l.2kPa) .

The overconsol idatèd strength parameters were c'=l6kPa, ô'=l8o for

a preconso'l idation pressure of l60kPâ and an overconsol idation ra-

tio of 2,0. (Ambrosie (.l984) reported normaì ly consol idated parame-

ters of c¡=OkPa and 0'=26ô for ilì ite.)

lf identical reconsol idation procedures were used, the strengths

and shear behaviour of "sampìesl which had undergone undrained un-

ìoading were unaffected by the duration of the dwêll period.

Anisotropic reconsolidation to insitu stressès was successfuì in

reproducing insìtu shear strengths and Af-vaìues. lsotropic recon-

solidation to 0,6 x oj- was also successful in reproducing insitu
1C

shear strengths, Ar-vaìues were however overestimated. lsotropic

rêconsol idation to 1.0 x ojc overestimated both the insitu
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strengths (by l2å) and the Ar-values. Al I three reconsol idation

procedures overest¡mated tne fal ¡ure strains and underestimated the

modul i values.

15. The unloading process caused pãrticlè reorientation that led to

larger A¡values for ttsamples" compared with rrinsitu soilsr', Un-

ìoading aìso produced an apparentiy anisotropic behaviour in subse-

quent I oad ing,
.l6. The strain rate parameter pQ.t varied from 3.8* to 10.69.

17. The moisture content difference across the whole sarnpìe was gener-

aìly less than 1.5?, There is a tendency for the moisture contents

to be slíghtly lower in the middle of the sampìe compared with the

top and the bottom.

18. Using burettes for volume change measurements was relatively reì ia-

bìe evèn though the samples were subjected to compl icated stress-

strain variations over a quite ìong period of testing.

8.2 SUGGESTIONS FOR FURTHER RESEARCH

L Further work on improving the moisture content cons¡stency for cyl-

inder consolidation is urgently required. Loading schedulè could

be control led by strain to improve the consistency. Larger cyì in-

ders which would produce more than one sampìe at a time could aìso

be used.

2. ln order to modeì the reaì samples which are often extruded from

samples tubes after sampl ¡ng, and stored in a waxed and sealed

form, drained conditions could be permitted during the dwell peri-

od. l,Teasurement of porewater pressures should aìso be allowed.

This can be achieved by elimÌnating the circumferential filter
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str ips, mêasur ing porewater pressure us ¡ng a cel ì -base pressure

transducer as done in this study, and alìow¡ng drainage through the

top cap.

3. Research shouìd be conducted on samples subjected to higher ìevel

of stress release. The gas-reìeasing behaviour and the degree of

saturatìon of the samples should be carefulìy examined.

4. A better control of the effective stresses shouìd be aimed at dur-

in9 the back pressur¡ng stage. This ¡s to el iminate the sudden

porèwater pressure fìuctuation at thë beginning of unìoading and

s hear Ìng,

5. A detailed study of the shape of the yield enveìope of i ì I ite

should be conduc ted .

6. Trials of other seal ing constituents for the nodified cell-top

should be cont ¡ nued.

7. Thè vaìuê of Ko should be measured using strain gauges connected to

a servo mechanism that also controls the cel I pressure.
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TABLE 6

SUMMARY OF UNORAINED SHEAR fEST RESULTS
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TÂBLE 7

BÂ5IC SOIL PROPERTIES ÀNO MOISIURE CONTENTS(,¿) AT OIFFERENT STÂG€S

LIOUID LTMIT (%)
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BEFORE CYLINDER
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not ava I lable

r't4.7 115.3 1.t5.2 lto,s .tt3-9 1t3.7 tt4.o ltl.o 1fs.o t13.a ti4.o

1708 TTlO 1712 f714 T7t6 T?ta T720 T722

4l .2 39.8 40.o 38.8 3A.2 38.8
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24 -A 2s.6 25.6 2s.6 25-O 25.6

31.8 3l .3 29.9 35-4

39.5 4t.3 40.8 42.5 40.6

50.o 49.2 so.7 47 .1

4t.3 40.8 42.5 40.6

41.5 41.3 43.7 41 .l
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FIGURE 4.I - X-RAY DIFFRACTOGRA}', ILLITIC CLAY FROM GRUNDY COUNTY, ILLINOIS,i
ORIENTED I''OUNT



FIGURE 4.2 - X-RAY DIFFRACTOGRAM, ILLITIC CLAY FBOM GRUNDY COUNTY, I'LLINOIS,
ORIENTED À,IOUNT, HEAT TREATED TO 350.C



FIGURE 4.5 - X-RAY DIFFRÀCTOGRAM, ILLITIC CLAY FROM GRUNDY COUNTY,

ILLINOIS, ORIENTED l"fOUNT, HEAT TREATED T0 550'c



FIGURE 4.4 - X-RAY DIFFRACTOGRAM, ILLITIC CLAY FROM GRUNDY COUNTY; ILLINOIS,
ORIENTED MOUNT, GLYCOLATED
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(a) CoMPONENTS

FIGURE 4.sa,b - MECHANICAL MIXING UNIT

(b) IN OPERATION



FIGURE 4.6 - SLURRY CONSOLIDATION APPARATUS

FIGURE 4.7 - SLURRY CONSOLIDATTON TN PROGRESS
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Brass Housing

(a) DETAIL

FIGURE 4.9a,b - PISTON HOUSING MODIFICATIoN
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APPENDIX A

SAMPLE EXTRUS ION



A. I INTRODUCT ION

This note describes the steps used in empìoying the extrusion unit that

was designed for extrud¡ng remouìded clay samples from consol idatìon cyì-

inders in the Geotechnical Laborator ies, University of llanitoba, The sam-

ples are then prepared for tr¡axial or oedometer tests using standard

trimming and buiìding-in procedures, which are descr ibed by Lew(1981).

The principìe employed by this unit was suggested by Li(1983). The

equipment (shown in Fig.4.8) was designed by the author and his co-worker

R, Vl. Ambrosie. Useful advice gíven by Br, J. Graham during the desÌgn

stage is much appreciated. Technical staff, t4r. J, Clark, l1r, S. lleyer-

hoff, and llr, N. Piamsaìee are acknowleged for their contribution in fa-

br icat ing the equipment.

This note takes the form of a set of abbreviated instructions for em-

ploying the equipmênt.

Append ix A

SA¡îP L E EXTRUS ION

^.2
E XTRUS ION

L Lightly oil the interior of

with sil icone oíì.

Weigh six empty contaíners

tents of clay trimmings.

Ensure that the jack piston

Plãce the adaptor on top of

2.

3.

[.

the cutting cyl inder and the guide rods

for the determination of moisture con-

is f ul ly retracted.

the j ack p iston.

762 -
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5. Loosen the fastening screws and remove the ìid of the consoì idatíon

cyl¡nder,

6. lnvert the consoì idation cyì inder containîng thê sample with the 
l

cylinder piston stil I in place. 
:

7, Sìide the cyl inder piston shaft Ìnto the adaptor and set the cyì¡n- i

i
der on the supporting platform of the main frame. 

i

lglg 3 Aì though it ìs unlikely that the cylinder píston will faìì .

while the cylinder is being inverted, it is suggested to sup-

port the piston by hand throughout this step.

8. Loosen the fastening screws and remove the base of the consoì ida- 
¡

ition cyìinder. 
:

9, Sì ide the adjustable cap down the guide rods until the cyì inder 
i
:wall f its into its circular groove.

lO. Tighten the two clamping screws to fix the adjustable cap in place, 
;

:

Þ!g: At this point, the consol idation cyl inder should be secured 
;

in pl ace. I

:

'I L Pump the jack piston upward slowly and careful ly. This causes the ,

samPìetobeextrUdedfromthecylinder'stoppUmpinguntîìthe

fiìter stone is eìear of the cyl inder wal l.

ì2. Remove the fiìter stone and the filter paper careful ly.

13. Sìide the cutting cyì inder down the guide rods untiì the cutting

edge is about 3cm above the sample,

14. Tighten the two clamping screws to fix the cutting cyl inder in

place. Jack the sampìe up against the cutting cyì inder. Trim off i

excess clay. 
t'

ì5. Step l4 is repeated as necessary. Standard procedures, descr ibei :

by Lew(ì981), for trimming and building-in cìay samples for triaxi-

al tests are then followed.
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A totaì of 5 or 6 batches of clay trimmings âre to be collected for

moisture content determination throughout the extrusion process.

16.
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COMPIJTER PROGRAM LISTINGS
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¡?.o tt.o
aa.¡ o.o aa.a
la.a ta. a

t.ttt o.att

¡,aa¡ o,ata t.toa ¡2.a a.a
a.ala o.a¡t ¡.a2t loa.z a,1
a.att o.aat io.att t!r.¡ ¡.o
a,ota o.aat a,att tt.¡ t.t
a.ltt o.ata !.aoa t7.2 ,.2
¡.rtt o.ata a.aoa ta.2 7,2
a.1ra o, aa2 ¡.aot 7.2
a.oat o.a¡¡ a.aoa tt.t 7.2
a,oat o,att a.aoa ta.a t.t
a.ota o.aaa a.aoa t.t
t.a¡o o.t2t a.aoa at.t t,o
r,t12 0,tat a,aot at.a t.o
t.ato o.taa a.aoa -at.¡ t.o

l.aaz
t.aat t.a s.¡
2.!a¡ 20. t o.t
¡. ¡oo r2.r t.t
a.taa 2.t
¡. a¡t al. a t.t

ottt¡ tot¡t
atlt6t a¡¡ tal

Xtl.L/VaL xt.¡/r0!



20 ¡a.a ¡a.a ô.o aa.l
tt ta.a ¡a.¡ c.o ta.a
u¡ ¡4.¡ at.a o.o at.a
¡t la.c aa.o aa.o
ta aa.t ra.¡ tt.¡
2¡ aa. t aa.2 !a.2
ta at.t aa.t c.o aa.2
2t aa.a ta.a o.o ta.a
t¡ ¡a.a aa.a o.o aa.a
¡a aa., ¡a., o.o aa.,
to ¡t,a a2.a o.o tt.a
tl aa.t at.t aa.t
t¡¡ aa.a aa.a o.o at.a
!¡ a¡.r aa.a o.o aa.a

a.aoa at. a a.a
a. ao3 at. t a.¡
a, aoa at.a a.a
a.aoa a¡. I a.a
l.aot at.a
a. aoa a¡.a a.a
a. aoa a2,a a.t
l.aoa al.¡ t.a
a. aca 42,7 a.a
a.aoa !a.a a.a
t.aoa lt.l a.a
!.4ôa lt. a a.a
a, aoa 12.a a.t
a.aoa It.t a.a

Ùtt vttt ¡ lt or ta¡t¡loa^aor! Hlcå¡t¡ct !^¡c¡atott

t¡lr0t c¡tct t^ftot¡
i¡rut¡t ttt^lr

t,a¡a
t. ata
t.ata
r.ala
t,att
t. ala
t.ata

t. ata
t,ata

t. ata

!l!!l! !o' . I ?to lrrHor,,!o.o r¡rrr!lrttt ¡a¡u!t! ¡t^tt totaa !¡D 
'?otaa
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I a_o, r

¿ ¡t.¡
I a a.2

a a?.t

? ira.t
I ltt.a

la t¡. t
rt r2. t

t¡ ¡a, a

ta aa. a

aa.a 2¡.a ta,a
¡o,t :?. t ta. ¡
l¡.o tt.2 aa.a
ao,t tr.¡ a2.¡
aa.a at.¡ ao,t
¡¡,t at.! at.t
at.! ¡a,a ta.7
to,t at.t at.a
¡a.l ra.a ior. t
a¿,a tt.a aa,a
a2. a ¡t.t aa.¡
aa,a ¡t.a t¡.o
at.o 2a, t ¡t.a
at. ¡ r¡.a ¡a,t
a2.o t2.a aa.2
aa. ¡ a,¡ aa.a
¡?.o o.o at.o
aa. a o.o aa.¡
ar.t o.o aa,a



¡o ¡a. a ta. a o. o a¡.1
¡l ar.a ¡a.a o.o ta.a
tt aa.a t¡.a o,o aa.a

2l aa.o ¡a,o ô.o aa.o

ta aa. ! aa,t tt,¡
ta aa.¡ ¡a.t o,o aa.t
ta aa.2 a¡.t o,o aa,2
tt ta.t aa.a o.o aa.t
ta aa.a ¡a.a o.o aa.a

ta aa.2 !a.: o.o aa.t
lo a2.a ¡2.a o.o a2.a

lt aa.t aa.t o.o at.t
12 aa.a aa.¡ o.o aa.a

tt a¡. a

¡.tal o.aa¡ a.a7a at.t t.t
a,trt ô.aaa a.¡ta at,r ,.2
a.tot c.aaa a.att at,t 7.2
a.oaa o.aao a.ata at.t ,.,
a.oaa o.aat a.¡t¡ at.¡ l,a
a.ôra o.att a.ata at.a t,I
t.tza o.ara t.ata a¡.4 t.o
7.aaa t.o¡t l.ata a¡.¡ t,o

t.ta¡ l.oat t.ata ta.a a.t
t.?¡¡ t.ot¡ a.ata tt.l a.l
t.aaa t.oa2 a,¡t¡ 12,¡ a.a

t.aaa t.toa a,ara lt.a a.a

a.aro
a. atc
a.ato
¡.ato
atatC
4.420

a.aro
¡.ato
a,aro
a.a20

¡.arô
¡.ato
a.ato
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SaMPLE ÀtEÂ ÂFlÈR COIS0L¡0ÂÍlOr¡ ¡ aa,6rs SCUAi! Err{rrrElRÊS

c0RslÂrl r0a0
PR0V¡lr6 R¡l|ô FÂCIOR ¡ r.235! r ./DrV

133 0.22

150

r loo. a 2aa.1
e20 r?r4.2 255. ?

t76a -2 245, o
l77t -7 27 4.7
I rt3. r 2â2-o 20t

looo zta -a 2ôr
29È -2

r t32,3
lo50 rtza.o

rtt5.a
Ir1S t1þ2-6 aza.7

r 6â3 . i 330.2 200
333. S 20å
533. t

r 313 r 5a¡. t 339.2
t3ao rst?.a 339. ?

33r,r

1500 tagr -2 339, !
r 434.2 33¡.. 204.4

3t3.? 20ê.¡ 3.2,
¡ELAXAtt0{ tESl

ta29-2
raot r¡2?.3 324.7 RELÀXAlt0lr lESr
r61S r424.å 324.¡t RÊtÀXAÎ¡0r¡ rÉ31

r 42S.3 rrr.6 REIAXA'¡0ll lESt
RELÁXÂr¡01¡ rES r
iEr.axÂT r 0t¡ lEsr

gro rar3.4 3r?.o
r20 rarr.3 331.2

1aoa.3 334. 2 20¡ . a 3. 52
3a¡.t 209.4 3.69

20¡. (
3.74

1103
lr15
r 130 r 2s 2.6
rra6 1274.2 201,a

r 263. 3 343. s
r230 r233.4 34a.o 201.ê a.9t

l2l ?.6 3¡2,3 204. E
r rro.2 342.o 201-o s,43
r r¿?.â 3at:z 206.4 5.?¡

3ao.ô 201.2 È.21
33?. O 207.4 1.24
!t5. a

1.3¡
at2 -2 2ôt.4
336.6 20¡. r ra.3a



ulrtvEtsfrY o¡ r,{all ¡ l oaa
SOI L I.I!CHAHIES IÂBORAIORY

satlPLE r¡o. ! I t20 lnEn0uLoED sÁt¡tÞLÉl

EOùSOLIDÂtIOlr AXIÂL SrilsS : IO.OO t(pA
PRÈEOXSOIIDÀ1¡OI På!S 3 UiE
xoRriÂL r2tiô ¡ l¡Ess

noRrral¡zED snÈaR llsr REsuLls sÌaRr ExD 300ra.

s¡cMÂr srREss
S¡GMA3 ßPA

¿42

252 0,33r
o,33?
o.33a
o,334

o. o62
o,34 3

o. oË3
o.0s 6
ô.osa
o.oe1

2.o
2aa
214

o -372
o.3?E
o.3?9

o. o¡19
2a2 o.oa?

236 0.Oa3
2r3
20t
r32

o.39 I
o,3¡o

ô..39
loE ô. ô3s
r1!
2aâ

o.3?i

:r

t3

i21
22



sAltlÞLE tl0. r t tz2 fiE¡iloUlOED SÂilÞl!l
¡l¡r¡at r,ro¡stuRÈ co¡¡r!tlt
sÞEc¡F¡c G¡av ¡ rY o¡ so¡t
¡l t¡aL v0¡ 0 RÀfr0
¡li¡l¡a! llE¡cHl o7 saHtlE r t!,oa Er,¡
¡N¡l¡aL volÜ¡trl o¡ saHÞtE ! tt¡,¡t cclPt!cllvÊ Pt¡riE¡ra! stiE33 RAt¡o ¡ o,E!FIltÂl x0 ¡slui! coH r El¡t

23,52

o.laa !r,ta
0.447 82.23 rE. tOô,3r2 ao.la ar.2!
o.6¡ô ?0 ,6t
o.E¡a 9r,32

toa,¡r ?¡.20
6a .16 3?,33
6a. aa 3?.¡t

rl¡rIvlisrrY ¡t HAH¡toEA
30¡L xrElraì ¡ c3 LAl0tÂ10tY

3?3

!61

2 2602 67,!0 30,50 Li3l 2.2a1
3 G5,r6 r,att
a ?3,ro La53s a?,63 ¡,63a 0.3926 roô,62 33,aO 3,r?t o.aat
? t 1E, g5 0.630â r!3.46 to.to o.59ô 2.1ta

ta.lo o.E?t 2,072
42.4O O.2a1 2,107
a2. ao 7,a2a o.tå6 2,107

s¡GüÀ! s tia ¡ ¡¡3



uì ¡ veit ¡tY 07 r,talt¡Yo!a
SO¡I ¡IÈCHA¡¡IEE

¡f lf¡lct ëF¡EEÌ EttÈcl ÂxrÁL iÂD¡at vot L3tiy oElta loratslc¡lal s¡crtlÂ3 3rR!s3 0c1 slRÁrt sria¡tt stiÀ¡ t e¡GT lriliEyXtÂ SÌ¡ESS A I X XpÂ i K .ltlyot kt.¡tlvo!

24.6 21.Ë 3¡,3 1.1a3

2 a7.a to.6 3a.6 Ll73
ts.o as,4 l,att 1,ao3 20,t

a tE,r ao,3 3!,1 Ê2,2 Lt63 2,a2â 32,a
6 17.3 aa.a a1 ,2 60,1 2.669
a i00,! a7,a !,57a o.atr 33,6 2.a
r ira,r 6¡.a a.i!? o.5!o t.s?t
r 111.4 ã2.a 6.5at ?.502 E.a

.'3.2 tO9.S O.St3 t.365 r.l
io rr.å a2.4 Br,9 ?.3!t O.2at ?.â30 3?.3

aa.4 Ea.l 7.a2a 37.2 6,!

EI¡ER6Y CÀLCULAl¡O'¡S

ô -22l

I .3al

Þt EfflEr EFFECI EFFECÎ AX¡Àt tSaV DE!ÌA tOrA!grEirar stctÀ3 stia¡t¡ stta¡ E¡tEiGyxPA r(PA 3ÌRES5 \ \ f XFÂ t XI-H/VOL l(X.E/VOt

r 6o.o 23,5 O,3Ë2

2 6?.5 0.121 t,!t3 0.2
! aa,2 a¡.a 1,tt3 0.6
¡l 76,r tE,â a2,2 2,¡6€ ¡2,6
6 r?,a aa,a a1 ,2 to,t ¡,a10 ar,o t,?
r roo,l 83,¡t 6a,2 3.tar a,762
? r tE, r ar. a tE.6 5.1a3 a.ott
r lrt.a 10.7 az,a ¡t,a o.6a2 ?.tga

7â.2 to!,r O,63¡t a.a22 ?,ô



O¡SÞL ÞOiE ,PEi EFFECT XAIF DEV IÂIÍO OFõtÂ! ÞREss s¡cMA3 oEv st¡Êss EFF s¡cÈlÀr¡ÞÊ PC5ÍR KPÀ kÞÂ EFF S¡FtirtÂ3
I(PA XPA

?s.r rt.!
at,r 20,2 Ea.3

21.a 53,9!..5 r3.0 53.1
13. a 2a .6 63, t
å6. r 26.6 St.g
â0 .3 53 , E 83.6ao.6 35.r 55,s s!.6

3a.a st,G
3a. a sa ,2

30.3
33.4 62. a

32t 683
33 ' 66 !tô2.a ra.3 s6,t

ro5.5 ?r.s 57.1
3a , r 72,1
3a,2 ?3. a

7a.2
3?. s
37,5

111.2 3!.O ôo.31t2-2 3â.3 6l. trr2.3 3s,t 71,1

¡tr¡r¡al D¡al REÂDrHG t t32t,30 DrV¡S¡OIS

OF MAIi f 
' 

OBA
s0¡l üEcHÀR¡c5 lÂ30¡alônY

'iOV¡HG 
RING FACfOi

2.737
2.¿2t
2.33S

o, ta
6r,9 0,1?
62.2 0, t 6â2,6 0. t5
â2,7

o, 15
62, ¡

62, S O.r5
o.t5

è2-2

Ê2-2 0. 16è2-4 0. t6
6 r .5 0,17
61 .3
61,a
ar,o 3,o5a o,tl

3. O3l
3. OO3
3. OOa

506,5 Ltt
! r3

¿aE .2
aao.2

r?3r, r 6.8, !
r?rc,7
rro3.?
r 3åt .2 1 .9a

4S3, r

rt6443,2 r 154r3,3 6ô5.r
r lo¿.2 sos. o
l5l! , 2 so4.9
rs?4,2 RELÂIÄ1¡Ofi fESr
r sr?. È RELÂxa1¡ol¡ rEsr

RELAXÂttOl¡ lÈS1
RELAXAI I O¡¡ 1ES1
R!LÂXAT I OII IESl.!1.,

arô.t
'1412 ,1 ¡ÈLÀXAÌ ¡ Ofl fESr
r6to,l RELÀxÀr ¡ oü rtsr
r639,O ÀEIAXA'¡Oü flst
r66t, r iElAxar¡oì r:st1343,2 iErAXÂt¡ot¡ t€sfrsar,2 3,O3

3,oars6ô.2 3, oË
4lo, !
497,2 3,21 r 13
500 0
s01 ,2
sot.a
sol.å 606. r

l arr, !
l act,6 sor.3 50s.5
'1442.2 Ëo6,7
1. ro, s É05.1
1372,0 ar!.r 608,t t1!
rsar,6 50s. a

¿3? .4 50s , t
!,!t t13

t 12
4E3. r 501, r 1t 1

4€3,6 1 t i
43 6,8 6.51 1tl
491.2 1,73 i tO

La? iol2t3,6 5O,r , ! .3O?.6 t3,532rÞ-a 30?.4 r3.t2
24t,5 SO?. a 13. 32






